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===== A CLEAR HEAD.
The distress 
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etoee ever before tried. Every person Us
ually afflicted should kaow
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mexhaustion without effort, which wakes life 
B harden to so many people, is due to the 
toot that the blood Is poor, and the vitality 
consequently feeble. If you are suffering 
from such feelings,
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♦ clear.1

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla * %
Is just what you need, and will do you Incal
culable good.

Ko other preparation so concentrates and 
combines blood-purifying, vitalising, enrich
ing, and invigorating qualities as AïU’l
piBltPAttn.T.A,

M.'v.’fifaraox.’*

end hew*
A

For «11 dtaeesf» of the 
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Standing apart, bis rugged face working, 

and tears streaming down, be 
Gordon Is by his side in a 
silently wrings his hand.

4 Ah, Mars’ Gordon, it the good Lord 
had only let my mietle live to see this 
day!’

An old creole woman, who was nursingber boy In the darkness, she went out to 
meet tht-m-

Ae she stood on the gallery she con Id 
just discern a figure running swiftly in ad
vance of the crowd, and her old friend, 
Judge Henderson flood by her.

* You know what has happened, Mrs. 
Barnard T he said.

‘Yes.’
‘Is be beret’
< No ; but we must not let them think 

Let them search the bouse ; anything 
to give him time.’

Quick as thought the Judge turned, and 
standing on the steps, addressed the crowd. 
He bogged them to wait until morning— 

4o disturb a lonely widow and child

Ms. Bataan! lived but a few years In 
this earthly paradise. In one of his 
necessary visits to bis plantation he took 
cold, and came home only to die.

Hie wife determined to remain at the 
Pass, leaving the plantation to be man
aged by her brother,and keeping only Jar* 
rail and hie family for her house-servants. 
Jarratt had been his master’s own man.

i«try. J.r.tt,him, ist by hi. .Ide, giving him now and 
then a draught of orange-leaf tea.

Dr. Seymour enlered the room 6nit, 
.eying cheerfully :

1 Devil, I have brought Dr. Iowndei to 
He-------- >

n not, nodESTABLISHED 1873.
The Love Letter.

Katie came into my study, with the pan 
and brush in hand ;

The dusting soon was over, yet the girl 
did blushing stand.

She was toying with a letter which a for
eign postmark bore ;

It had come to Pennsylvania from Erin’s 
lovely shore.

« What is it, Kate?’ I asked her. * Is there 
aught that I can do ?'

And as she stood there blushing,1 Shall I 
read that note for you ?’

» >Tis a letter from ou Id Ireland,’ and she 
blushed a deeper red,

< Au» if ye’d plaze,’ she faltered, then out 
the room she fled.

What’s wroug with Katie, I wondered, her 
actions are so quflgr.

But patiently 1 waited, knowing well that 
soon I’d hear.

« Come in V I quickly auswered, as I heard 
a timid knock,

And wondered why her fingers seemed to 
tremble on the lock.

m mrklM Pfltiitot
18 PUBLISHED see you.

But be stopped, for the sick roan raised 
himself from his pillow, and,with a terror- 
stricken countenance, gasing toward the

Every Wednesday ai Bridgetown. The sun Is sinking low as the last of the 
bridal guests leave.

Gordon has borne hie part through all 
the wedding festivities, and now, as he 
finds himself for the first time alone, be 
turns bis steps toward his mother’s 
grave.

Ever since the tidings came which told 
him that be had borne so many years, his 
one haunting thought had been,1 It baa 
come too late for ber—it cannot give me 
back roy youth.’

It almost seemed that be could not re* 
joice, so bitter were th<

But now as lie stood by her grave, and 
memory brought back to him his boyish 
days, be seemed to see for the first time 
perhaps bis sufferings had be#en needed.

Like the great shock with which a ship 
founders at tea, he bad been struck, bad 
wrecked, and cast forlorn upon a foreign 
shore ; but he knew now that he bad been 
sailing in dangerous waters, and that, if be 
had gone on, be might have made ship
wreck himself of the fair life which bad 
been given him.

4 Do you know it now, mother T’ he 
whispered low. 4 Do you know that I am 
a free men at last, with no stain of blood 
on my bands, and that, please God, I may 
yet do a man’s work In the world T—Frank 
Leslie's Fact and Fiction.

Turns or Subscription ... $1.60 P?* 
num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 

nications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.

They had been boys together in the old 
Virginia home, and he never wearied of 
telling ‘those Alabama niggers,’ as he con- 
tynptuously called them, of the gay times 
in the old Stale, when he went with his 

master to the White Sulphur

door, almost shrieked :
4 Keep him back—keep hinq back 11 will 

confess 11 always said I would confess I’
Then, he saw Alau,« look of relief 

came into his eyes, and he fell i«ack upon 
his pillow. But the exertion bad been 
too great for him. Pouring from hie lipe 
came a stream of black vomit—the almost 
certain precursor of death. He lay still

so.I RICH bloodMAKE Mil 1
MILLS, young

Springs in the Summer, and to Richmond 
and Washington in the Winter.

Tk«aevident pride which Jarratt bad 
always taken in Imitating hie master in 
all things had been the source of mnch 
amusement among his friends, and conse-

com mu
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in the night.
Hi celled up -very phrsw that fail old

could luggeit, striving loi for • few moment!, liking quietly what-Weekly Monitor. lime oratory
keep them llitenlng a few momeoli ; but I ever the doctor, offered him j then, turn- 
suddenly a stern voice called out : log to Dr. Seymour, be .aid :

istand a.lde, judge I Juitlce mult be| ‘I am going to die, doctor—I know
that sign too well ; bat I have something 

In .Hence each man doffed hie hat to I to do fint. Bring a notary to take my 
with inch stern de- deposition, and you, Alan Lowndes, .It

thooghtl.qnenlly no one wa. astonished when he 
asked and obtained permission to marry 
Mrs. Barnstd’s maid Lucy. She became 
the faithful nurse of all of the Barnard 
children, of whom there were only two 
living, when they removed to Pas. Chriet- 
jan, with many year, difference between 
them.

Gordon wa# seventeen when hie father 
died, and Marian lune than two. She wa. 

the moat winsome little maid of five

Advertising Rates.
done I' And In they came.«

TlllimiE IT DISH HICK IOsi Isch—First insertion, 50 cents; 
every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month 
1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months 
1.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Osa SqüAM, (two inches).. First inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation 25 centsi; I nImection with manufacturers we exhibit fine goods - ____
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 TÎ wilh vaat resources of working department, we make ordered Clothing ecouom -
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Mrs. Bernard, but
termination in their faces that her heart I there You must bear what I have to 
sank within her as she thought of her poor | say.’ 
lad speeding away, with only old Jarratt 
to befriend him.

Woe betide him if these men overtook

Her cheeks were ted as roses, and again as 
white as snow—

The pretty blushes seemed to 
other to and fro—

She had the letter in her hand, and a bunch 
of cotton soft ;

With trembling voice at last she spoke 
(but after failures oft)—

4 ’Tis a letter from ould Erin ; it’s me 
cau’t rado a word,

An’if ye plaze,’ she stammered,4 twas 
went by Pat McCord.’

4 Shall I read it, Kate?’ « Why, sur, I was 
about to ask the same,

For’tis me can hiver rade it, the more ft 
is a shame—

Bat, your riv’rence won’t be angry ; tis a 
love lettber, shure,

An’ Patrick writes so tiuderly.he wouldn t 

For the

chase each-—:0:------- The doctor hastily placed bis band on 
bis pulse.

• I am not out of my head, doctor, but 
there is no time to lose. Be quick f

at economical prices, and

this night.
They had searched every nook and cran

ny in the house and yard and stables, and I what he was saying. He jumped into bis 
then, with trembling heart, she heard one buggy, and, driving quickly off, soon re

turned with the notary.

now
years that could be found on the coast, 
and Gordon, who had just returned from 
the University of Virginia, bringing with 
him the A. M. for which be had striven

Dr. Seymour saw that the man knew
*

350
of them aay :
j He can’t be far away. Come on, men.

Justice must be done.’
Down on her knees she sank, and I >Yea.’ 

through all the night her voiceless cry « I killed Dr. Lowndes I’ 
went up to heaven, praying that God would * stop !’ interrupted Dr. Seymour. 4 Did 
keep her child from falling into the hands not twenty men see Gordon Barnard shoot 
of these ruthless men.

Another night and day had passed. She I But the dying man went on, as If he 
knew that the men had returned, and that had not heard him :

4 Give me some brandy. Now, doctor, 
are you ready ?’

so hard, was the pride of his mother’s 
heart.

He was a noble looking fellow, with a 
brilliant mind, a generous, warm heart, 
and that kind of instinct of command 
which made men predict tor him a success, 
fill career in public life.

Why was it that as his mother thought 
of him, with so much pride and admiratlou 
mingled in lier love for bim.there was,deep 
down in her heart, a misgiving, and unac
knowledged fear ?

• It was nothing, only her own anxiety ; 
every gentleman who drank a glass of wine 
was sometimes exhilarated by it—but she 
would waru Gordon, she knew he could 

refuse her anything. She would

you pur

like that your
Ears should hear at all, at all. 

love ho bears to roe
Lake Klllarney, and as

Queer Farming.

While wandering about South Yarmouth 
I unearthed a new industry, which, for 
want of a better name,I called eel farming. 
I have beard of all sorts of farming, from 
baby farming down, tbul this a case of 
farming eels. Two gentlemen of the 
place, whose experience warrants them iu 
trying the experiment, purchased a large 
fresh water pond and into this they put 30 
barrels of salt water eels of all sises. At 
a rough guess there must be in the pond 
20,000 eels at the present time. These 
are expected to increase in sise or weight 
at least threefold by the 1st of October, 
when they will be taken out and Shipped 
to the New York market, where there is 
always a great demand for them. Here 
on the sea coast no one ever thinks of eat
ing a fresh water eel ; Its flesh is soft and 
very fat, but they are considered a great 
delicacy by city people, and the larger the 
fish the better prices they.bring. To feed 
them, 900 44 horse foot * were caught 
and kept in a pound in the river, and twice 
a week 700 pounds are thrown into the 
pond, and by this time the eels have 
learned to know they are fed, and the 
water soon i «écornés alive with these 
squirming specimens. The scheme has 
not found much favor with the village 
people generally, but perhaps when winter 
comes the gentlemeu most interested will 
be the ones to laugh.

Dr. Lowndes ?’

Is as dape as
boundless as the sea !

So, if your riv’reuce plazee (it’s 
loike to spake

moind ; there’s uo offioce 
take

roe don’t
41 killed Dr. Lowndes. It was not Gor-her son bad escaped.

Just before daylight she heard a low lap I don Barnard. If the pistol which he held 
on lier window, and found Janatt standing ju jjjg |,anj that night could have been

What’s on me
intended), would you 

This cotton, when you read it, and stuff It 
iu your ear?

An’ Patrick’s love
you will never hear.’

examined,you would have seen that every 
4 He’s safe, mietis,’ he said. I saw him I parrel was loaded. I will tell you bow it 

on tho steam-cars, and they can’t ketch WM just afl Dr. Lowndes was coming 
him now. But, oh, mistis, ’twas the good- towards the wild boy,who was brandishing 

of the Lord that kep him. One time ^ie pistol about, I, who was standing be*

outside.

he’ll tell to me, but

m
1 absented to her wish, stuffed the cotton 

in my cars,
Read the tender missive to her, which call 

ed forth both smiles and tears.
•Twas nn honest, manly letter, spoke o 

(five U>'h deep and true,
his Kane darling—but that 8

ness
larst night we was in the midst of them. I hjD<j Gordon, saw In the crowd the face of 
In the darkness they didn’t know us, and a roan whom I had sworn to myself I 
for about half a mile we travelled with em' would kill on sight. He had done me the 
Then I knew we was near Bayou Blaque, deadliest injury one man can do another— 
and we slipped down to where I knew a but never mind about that now. 
boat was tied, and they couldn’t cross the] « Nobody saw me. Gordon was talking 

bayou, and bad to come back.’

never
beg him, for ber sake, to touch uo drink of 
any kind until he w£s older and more set-Job Work !
tied.’

She leaned back and listened. Lucy was 
singing Marian to sleep with one of those 
strange old negro hymns :
4 Do Lord, remember me ’
Oh, do Lord, remember me !
After Death has passed me by,
Do, Lord, rememIht me !

* Death is a lit tie thing,
Au’ he pass from day to day ;
He takes some, and he cripples some,
An’ he leaves some behind to pray.’

‘ Oh, do, Lord, remember me !’ etc.
Mrs. Bernard rose and went to the nurs

ery-door, where Lucy was sitting in au 
armchair before a great fire of pine-logs, 
rocking and singing.

4 Ah, Lucy, how you spoil that child 1 
she is too big now to be locked to sleep ; 
put ber iu bed.’

But Marian laughed, stretched ont ber 
little bare feet to the blaze and cuddled up 
again, knowing she would not be put down 
until she was fast asleep.

4 Sing, Mammy. Sing 4 Way Over in 
the Promised Land,’ and I’ll go right to 
sleep.

Mrs. Barnard closed the doof^took 
up ber book, and was soon deeply interest-

Aml of how

ES lu.I lor IU imr )uii |
Said K.u- : ' I'm iliiuklnl to yes. An 

I.. Patrick, an' let

The Mokitob office is fitted out with 
an Acme Cylinder Power Pres, and a. 
Universal Job Pres, and a large as
sortment of type in both plain and 
ornamental faces, together with other 
facilities lor doing all descriptions of 
first-class work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and 
In this line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province, 

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues. 
Bill-heads, Circulars, Cards of all kinds 
Pamphlets, etc., etc., will receive prompt 
attention.

We guarantee satisfaction.

j loudly, swearing be would not give up hie 
pistol. I raised mine, and fired at that 
villain’s head. 1 saw some one fall,heard

i tv" ivine is hi 
Could >uu now wioitu

me bliudml'S >uur v« «* ?’
So Patrick goi ms Inter, which 1 managed 

Blow lo wriu ,
And Katie vowed,' 4 Of uivor a 

riv’rc-uce i-ot a »<igl V

CHAPTER III.
that them all shouting that Got don BarnardSixteen 'years had passed since 

weary night. A. Marian grew Into girl had killed Dr. Lowndea, and in a moment 
hood, almoel all recollection of ber bro- I knew that I had missed my man and 
ther faded from her mind. killed another.

word his

Select Ltmituw.
The Barnards of Pass 

Christian.

41 tried, but I could hot speak out, andShe knew he was living in Colorado, and 
that every now and then Judge Hmderson I the devil whispered to me to wait—-Icoaid 
brought her mother letters which she some other time. A thousand times I 
thought where from him ; for after one have tried to do so. I thought that if 

her mother’s face always wore a sad- Gordon was taken that night, I would con-
*

1885.1885. dened look, which it made ber heart ache] fea« ; bat he escaped, and it seemed to me
a reprieve. Often when bis mother has 

No one had ever told of that tragedy In I passed me, and, thinking I had done her 
her home, and she grew up as bright and eon some service that night, has stopped 
merry a girl as could be found. me with some kindly inquiry, it has been

Mrs. Lowndes and ber son Allen, who like a knife to my heart to see ber sorrow- 
had adopted his father’s profession, con-1 ful face, 

tinued to live at the Pass. She was one

to see.INDUSTRIES.ENCOURAGE HOME CHAPTER I.
due, andThe little steamer Creole was 

the bell at the end of the long wharf was 
ringing to give warning to passengers, 
just at the head of the wharf a young

talking earnestly to a girl, who bad 
He seemed

THE
BRIDGETOWN

Chamois in Nuqaba Falls. — Thirteen 
yeers ago when «a first taw the Falla, 
we took pains to mark a line reaohing 
the uppermost point on the other shore. 
It has been said that the Fells are 
wearing away at the rata of one foot 
every twenty years. To us it seems to 
here been accorded the knowledge that 
in the past thirteen years it has worn 
away more than fifty feet 1 There is no 
trading this feet. It is not that mnoh 
along the whole line of the Falls, but 
right in the centre. There is no longer 
the horse shoe curve, bat the acute 
angle—becoming every year more like 
a bai 
Sister
wee smooth enough for the paeaage ot 
a row boat. Now, for half a mile above, 
the water has worn away the rook to a 
depth of fifteen foot, and that which 
was onoe a placid stream has now bos 
coma a hug# roaring oataraot, the pret
tiest pert of the Fails, and one altoga. 
ther new within the past ten years. 
What the future of the Fall will be it 
is held to slate, but the attractiveness 
is not decreasingand there is a time 
coming when it will present twiee as 
much to the eye of the tourist as it 
dees to'd.f.—Montgomery Standard.

• It Is ell told now—bring Gordon horns 
k him to forgive me.'

He stopped exhausted, and closed bis 
Allen was so young when hie father wael^ Again he opened them, 
killed, that time had almost worn away , me 8ign that now, sir,' be said to 
the effect of the shock, which had be«n the notary. «My strength is going fast.’ 
very great at the time. The old nurse had stolen away some

If I were a maker of proverbe, I should ^me sod came in now with a priest
make one, which I am sore would be « Leave him to me now, doctor,’ she 
often quoted and translated into all lan* | « yoa see |,e |, g0jng fMt ’
gusges, showing the inevitable tendency

was
walked so far with him. 
pleading for sometbiog which It 
for her to deny ; but there wa. no time for 
more, and bidding her good-by, he harried 
down the wharf only in time to jump on the 
boat a. she steamed away, to «top again a 
few mile, off at tbe Buy ol St. Lonls, gath
ering all along tbe coast the Sunday 
ora from New Orleans.

of those placid little women who cannot 
be disturbed by anything very long, andm was hardWorks,Marble

.AO-AIDIA. organ
COMPANY,

ed.
»A RE prepared to compete with any limilar 

concern in the Province, both in work
manship or price.

Everything was «till. Locy had long 
since ceased her song and the hour witvielt-

MANDV.CTÜBSRS ON growing late.
Suddenly she raised her head and listen- 

ed-.be heard flying feet, acme one ran. 
ning rapidly nearer and nearer, and before 
she conld spring to her door, ltw« thrown 

and Gordon rushed In.

MONUMENTS. FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS, well-known 
of that city ; but

Dr. Alan Lowndes was a 
young physician, 
bis old home, which he bad just been 
visiting was Pass Christian, the loveliest 
village on the coast between New Orleans 

and Mobile.
His companion turned a. he left her and 

walked rapidly away ; but a. tbe crossed a 
path which ran back from the front street, 
■he hesitated a moment, then timed and

The priest was already by the bedside, 
which impele two yoong people who ehonld I lnd the toree men tUrned 
no eccoont fall in love with one eno-

Above tbe Falla, at tbe 
e, at that time tbe water

rpin.
islandHEADSTONES.

TABLETS.
•way.

Warerooma in Reed’s Furniture Factory.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA. ther to go straightway and do to.
The Capuleta and Montagnes are 

playing their old rol.e .round ne. Nobody morning, Marian, who had slept late, wee
summoned to the parlor to eee Dr. 
Lowndea.

• Why, Alan,’ .be began, ‘ I thought yon 
went to New Orleene iaet night ?'

She .topped, for something in hie face 
arrested her.

• I could not go, Marian, I bed some.

While she was at break last the next—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
open,

4 Mother—oh, mother 1 I have killed 
God have mercy on me, I havea man 

killed a man V
ever sees It in time, and when the poor 
things have fulfilled their destiny, every
body criee out that it must never be. 

When Mrs. Barnard found that her

-W HI SELL

Cordwood,
SPILING, BARK,

R.R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,
. PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice. 

also :

TELTDER/S.
whet 1» Itt—what■ Gordon, my son,

fTIENDERS will be received at the office of

Furniture Tops !
at noon, 1er supplying the following articles 

_ _ ... . -T , for the ALMS HOUSE"of the Municipality,
OLDHAM W HITMAN . I for a term not lees than one year.

have you done Î’
i I did not mean to do it, but oh 1 1 was 

a drunken fool. I did not know anything 
hot that I bad somehow picked up a pistol, 
and ws. brandishing it about. Dr. Lown
des told me to pot it down, came toward 
me to take It, and the negt thing J knew, 
I heard a shot, J heard them all shooting, 
‘ Gordon Bernard has killed Dr. Lown 
des,' and in a moment 1 was sober. I saw 
him lying on the ground ; then old Jim 
Davis whispered to me, 1 Gordoo, ran go 

get out of the way if yon can ;

daughter and Alan Lowndes were plighted 
lovers, end only waited her consent to be 
married, her whole nature revolted against
tbe idea ; and taking Marian aalde she told ,hin* “>to **>' yon-something that will 
her the old harrowing story, and more change all onr lives.'
„ern|y than Marian had ever heard her And eagerly he told her of Davie' death- 

' (peak before, «lie repeated the word» which bed confession.
* were so deeply impressed upon her dangh- ' 0b-if “» P°°r mother 0001(1 beTe 

tor’s mind known I’she exclaimed. ‘Ton aay that
C Her deatb not long after had made them D»«« "P°ko of Gordon*, pi.tol-why,

Alan, that pistol is here, just as my poor 
mother placed it In her armoire that terri
ble night after Gordon left. I have often 
seen the box in which it lay, when I was 

It was late in October. The nightsand|a child ; and alter her death, Aunt Lacy 
t0 early morolngs were cool, bat the mid-day who saw her pot it there, told me whas it 

tbe nurdbry door. ion shone so fiercely that there seemed no | WBe/
4 Lacy, run, tell Jarratt to come to me bope cf the longed«.fot frost, 

at onoeFor many weeks there bad been whls-
And almost before she conld cross the cf scattering cases ot yellow fever in 

room again, Jarratt stood at tbe door.
4 Jarratt, Gordon has had the misfortune 

to kill Dr. Lowndes. The officers will 
be here soon to take him—you must hide 
him.’ "

4 Great King I Mrs. Gordon 1’ began Jar* 
ratt ; 4 but come ’long—come, my poor 
master’s boy shan’t never be taken to jail.
I know whar to hide him, Miss Mary : but 
make haste, I kin hear a crowd ot ’em 
com in.*

The boy stood Irresolute. Every im
pulse ot hie nature bade him face tbe 
danger. It was like death to him to leave 
his mother alone to meet the excited 
crowd who would iu e few minutes search 
through the house.

But hie mother, piecing a roll of money 
In hie hand, hurried him toward the 
door.

took that.
It led toward a lovely grove, in which 

stood a little Gothic church.
On one side was a tall Indian Mound, 

and on the other a little lake, in which 
mirrored the moss-draped boughs of

Call and inspect work.

81’ SEPARATE TENDER.
Flour, Howland’s “A”, or a equivalent, per

b*S>ra Meal, Kiln Dried, per barrel.

Oatmeal per barrel.
GROCERIES—Separate Tender. 
Tea, per pound,
Brown Sugar, per pound, Candle», “ 
Mole»»ea, per gallon, Kerosene,
Salt, Liverpool, per bag, Soap, i 

Salt, table, per bag.
In ease the tender of any party residing 

out of Bridgetown be accepted, the articles 
embraced in his tender are to be delivered at 
Bridgetown Station prepaid. And, in. case 
the tender of parties in Bridgetown be ac- 
oepted, the articles embraced in their tender 
are to be delivered and accepted at their 
place of business. The Committee do not 
bind themselves to eooept the lowest or any 
tender, and all articles not up to the stand
ard agreed to be furnished, or of the quality 
agreed to be supplied, by the party whose 
tender is accepted at tenderer's expense.

ALFRED VIDITO,
S. E. BENT,
WM. H. YOUNG,

Committee on Tenders and Public Property. 
Bridgetown, July 14th, 1865.

Bridgetown, Jan. 12th.

"D ACKAGE of Comic Pictures and onr Big 
J Catalnguefor 3c andthis slip-

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S.

— The TYt&wts performed an unparallel
ed feel on the morning of Grant's death. 
The general died at 8.04, New York tisse. 
The new» wee received here In the Tribun. 
office at 7 22, aud in eight minute» by the 
clock, or 7.30, the first newsboy wee on 
the etreet shouting » ■ Tribune extra, all 
about the death ot Gen. Grant.’ This 
extra edition contained two and three. 

• fourths peg* of matter concerning Gen. 
Grant of jhe matter had appeared in tbe first 
or regular edition of the paper. There ia no 

• Bring it to me, Marian, it will be add I- parallel, we believe, with this time. The
Hnuld of Boston once reached the street 
in 13 minutes, bat the Tribun, beat that 
time by five minutes.—Minneapolia Tribune.

were 
tbe trees.

Passing around to tbe back ot the 
church, she entered the village cemetery, 
and was soon standing by her mother’sWETES PIACTICAL Best Prices for all shipments.

Write fully for Quotations.Pepper, per lb.
seem to Marian a sacred solemn charge.HATHEWAY & COm*

and œntslns more than twice tbe smonn t of matter 
and illustrations ever before ottered for tbe price.

per gal. grave.
She stood long In each deep thongkt 

that she did not see how low the son was 
sinking ; then, kneeling she whispered :

1 I will not forget, mother. You said, 
1 Nature forbids It—I forbid it, remember I 
You can never marry the eon of the men 
whose blood your brother shed !’

borne,
tbey’l be after yon in a few minutes, 
keep them back » long at I can.' They’ll 
be here soon now .*

Without a word, Mrs. Barnard flew

•» I'll
CHAPTER IV.General Commission Merchants,

22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.
Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Me

chanic Exchanges. jan281y

JVC o ITS TT 
AT 6 PER CENT.! ttonal proof.'

She brought it, and an examination 
New Orleans, bat there wa. no epidemic, „howijd lhst old d,tI, W11 r|gbt «, 
and it was now so late in the Autumn that

CHAPTER II.
r. ' ft was in December, just sixteen years 

before the scene in our opening chapter. 
Mrs. Barnard was sitting before her bed- 

fire in that quiet hour which all

a revolver, and every barrel wee loaded.
Can be obtained from the the doctors confidently aeaertod there 

would be none.
Dr. Lowndea had been a boey man dur

ing all the sommer, and not for many 
weeks before had he allowed himself the 
plessnre of a brief visit to the Pass and to 
Marian.

He had come over now and was spend
ing a long Sunday afternoon with her.
They were sitting on the gallery, and 
talking so earnestly that they did not 
hear the front gate swing back, and start- 
edas old Dr. Seymour came up to them.

• Alan,’ he said,11 know you see enough 
of sick folks when you are in town, bat I 
hate to ask you for a part of your little 
holiday ; but I wish yon would come with 
me to see old Jim Davie. He bas been ill 
for three days, end, to toll tbe truth’— 
lowering hie voice—' the case looks sus
piciously like yellow fever. I would like 
to have your opinion.’

■Certainty, doctor, Til go with you 
Bnt I must bid you good-by now, then,
Marian, for if it is yellow fever I will not 
come beck to you.’

■ You need not be afraid. I had the 
fever when I wee a child. Did I not, 
doctor 7*

• Yee, my dear, I believe you did. But 
Alan ia riglit. We oenoot be too careful.'

The two pbystolen» drove quickly about that be has grown old, and that the spring 
half a mile hack from the beach to • little 
frame cottage where Davit, who wee some
thing of a recluse, lived alone.

—The following story comes from 
Guelph, via the Star, end refera apparent» 
ly to Mr. Hogg, dry goods dealer of that 
oity. The drawer of » Paradox " in the 
Windsor iweep-stakss was a Mr. Hogg, of 
of Goelph. The night before the Derby 
was run be went to hie barber's to got 
shaved, and was promptly donned for a 
little debt of $8. As an easy means of 
rlddlog himself ot the barber's impor
tunity, he offered him the * Paradox ’ 
ticket was accepted, and^half of it sold by 
the bather to another customer. “ Para- 
dox ’ name in second and the barber drew 
the $2,600 prise, halt of which he had to 
relinquish to tbe second customer.

CHAPTER V.
There wee to be a wedding in the little 

church—a wedding In which the whole 
vlllace was interested.

Crowds of pretty cousin» from the up- 
country, and of young friends from New 
Orleans, bed come, and Lucy wa» busily 
engaged in foiling their distracted at
tempts to 1 help her make cake.*

She toll quite equal to making all the 
preparations alone ; bnt, troth to tell, 
with both Jarratt end herself, the wedding 
wm of small importance compared with 
fact that ‘Mars’ Gordon was coming 
home I’

The boat wm near the wharf, and M it 
landed crowd» of men pressed toward the 
gangway, eager to catch the fint glimpse 
of • the poor boy,* as they called him, for 
whom there wm now a furore of eothue-
iaam.

N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

-M\ room
busy women love—just after the children's 
bedtime. Her reading lamp was at ber 
elbow, and a favorite volume open at her 

wander-

: /
t On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

instalments extending over a period of 
about eleven years.

For particulars apply to

IsTOTICE. knee ; bnt to-night her thoughts 
ed, and memory wm busy carrying them 
hack over the past years of her life.

Before coming to her room she had 
stood » While on the broad gallery in front 

the calm

EfS^jS 
iHE Üàsü i

Ato,hT:rrofgwii8LidÂM"wiaiNA
late of Upper Clarence, in the County of An
napolis, deceased, are requested to render 
their accounts duly attested within thre« 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to the isid estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annaolis 27th Feb 1883,y
natte embodies several entirely*.* *rt«»e 

eveoibe beat of tbe older works any

EwHsiSSSSSS*
134X Weat.33d St., N. Y.

of her house, looking out over 
waters of the Sound.

Mrs. Barnard could never look at that 
bright sheet of water stretching out to the 
Gulf of Mexico without thinking of her 
husband, who bad loved hie home beside 
It with such a passionate fondness.

When a young man, he had moved with 
his negroes from Virginia to Alabama and 
there settled a plantation. He had mar
ried aud continued to plant cotton for some 
years ; but the life was never congenial to 
his gentle, dreamy nature, and when, Jarratt, I trust him to you.’

One close embrace, one heartbroken sob,

JOHN Z. BENT,JOHN L. MORSE,
Executor. 

3m.
IJUPERT A.KBR.

Bridgetown N. S., near Presby
terian Church.

Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 
in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this department of his business will receive 
the most careful attention.________ 36jyr

Upper Clarence, May 7th, 1885.

Farm for Sale.
—A natural Ink Is found at the bottom 

of a copper mine at the loot of the Ken»» 
saw mountain in Cobb coonty, Ga. It is 
a peculiar liquid of a deep wins color, and 
when » few drops of nut-gall era added It 
turns Jet-blsck, and at once becomes ink 
of the best quality. The recoide of the 
county have for years been kept in this 
natural ink, which neither Ireesee, fades 
nor corrodes.

SPECIAL OFFERS. » My son, go at once, there is not 
ment to lose I These men are in a dan. 
gérons mood, they would give yon no hear
ing. The night is dark—you can escape.

a mo-
rpHE subscriber being desirous of giving 

I more attention to his

ï BCS.ÏÏ3.-1SS ÜÏSÏîfîSStthe best book investment- that can be from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
made. And yet we have arranged to offer North Mountain.
Webster’» Practical, for a limited time, The property comprises aboot 300 acres of 
with the WEEKY MONITOR, at only $2,- splendid lend, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
10 for both book and paper This also 200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
enablea any subscriber to get tbe book for Timber.
onlv 60 cento extra by at once forwarding There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
the same with his renewal for one year in and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
eddltlon to tbe term already paid for. Pear, Ao.

_We also offer Webeter’e Practical a good House, Barn, and other Outbuild-
Dictionary, poet paid, es a present to any togs, together with pure and never-fading 
™,„on who shall send $4 50 for THREE water privileges are among the inducements.

EsKMtSKM
ears i u advance.

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEXAHCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICEr-Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown. 71y

There were few passengers—all familiar 
faces—yes, it is he, and bis baud is grasp
ed by one and another, and welcomes and 
hearty greetings are showered upon him.

Gordon looks sround upon the men who 
had hunted him through the woods that 
long, dark night, sixteen years ago. Time 
bad set lightly upon them, while he feels Old Bobscrlber."—Chicago Boroid.

finally, in search of health for his wife, he 
had come to Pass Christian, tbe place and tbe boy is gone.

veritable fascination His mother stood one moment listening 
She beard them coming, the

seemed to exert a
over him. — Intently.

I have never seen so beautiful a place tramp of many feet, and loud, eager voices 
m Pass Christian. It is a little village that-Jnstice must be done, an honored 
built straight along the beach for almost citisen had been killed, and tbe murderer 
three miles. In front of the houses, which mast not escape 1’

surrounded with She hastily picked up the pistol which 
Gordon had thrown on the bed as he enter
ed, locked it in her armeir, and breathing 
one earnest prayer that God would hide

PiopiirroB to Editok.—“ Well, the first 
number of our new paper looks well, but 
here is one thing I don’t like,” «• What T" 
“Why this communication signed 4 AnJ. M, OWEN,

BARRISTER - AT - LAW, —I am tboroagbly satisfied that all the 
plaMures of this life pass away like a 
shadow or dream, or fade like a flower of

are one story high, and 
broad galleries, are towns with flowerbeds 
end magnificent trees, water-oaks, magno
lias,oranges end acacias.

of youth and feeling has hsen broken in 
him. But bis eye lights now upon one, 
the eight of whom moves him at last.

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
_,Unitod States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly
the field.—OmanlM.

trBridgetown, Got. 9, 1883.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Sir Randolph Spank*.

HI DUODDCU TO B1D10AL» AMD D»IU HI!
0*11101—T»» OOBIBBTATITB'B POLICY.

London, Aug. 13.—Id hii speech nt 
Wlmborne-roiu.ter last evening Lord 
Churchill, secretary for Indien, denied 
that he wee Actuated against Earl Spencer 
and Lord Blpon by personal feelings. He 
assailed only their methods of governing, 
Lord Randolph denounced the radicals for 
wishing to tax the poor msn’s beer, which 
be said was food equally with bread. He 
defied caucus arrangements ef the liberals, 
and said he believed the tories would be 
victorious at, the general election. Lord 
Randolph said he cared not a rap what the 
Daily Aines and Standard said about him. 
Snob criticism was as effective as 
water on a duck's back. He emphatically 
denied that the conservatives wanted to 
lax the lood ot poor people. He claimed 
for the conservatives the passage of the 
seata bill,Lord Randolph tauted the radicals 
with having no policy while the tories 
were carrying out a great one, having lor 
its object the strengthening of the empire 
at home and abroad. The conservatives 
hoped to give peace to Ireland and security 
to India. They hoped to create an over
powering navy which would be an ade
quate defence to the coasts of Great 
irltain and the colonies and to commerce. 

They believed they would bring about a 
revival of the trade and industries ot the 
countiy. Lord Randolph repudiated the 
charge that he desired a war with Russia 
for the sake of securing votes at the 
election.

—Mrs. Alexander Batson has a set of. 
carpenter's tools, the property of her I 
late husband, wbloh the is desirous of 
disposing of. Terms reasonable.

Fibs.—An old unoccupied house be
longing to Mr. T. W. Cbeeley, Granville, 
situated not hr from bis own residence 
was burned to the ground last night. 
Cause of fire unknown.

—The Government steamer Lansdowne is 
now on her autumn supply trip to the 
light houses and fog alarms around the 
shores of the Bay of Fundy. She is com
manded by Capt. Aikent, of Dlgby, an 
able and experienced seaman.

—J. B. Thomas, of Covent Garden mar* 
ket, London, Bog., has Issued a circular 
containing information In regard to the 
crop prospects of Great Britain and the 
continent, on which ideas can be framed 
as to tbecouditions under which shipments 
of apples will land at the chief centres on 
the other side. The net result obtained 
for practical purposes Is : (1) That the 
apple crop of Europe, taking it at a whole, 
will be In excess of that of last year. (2) 
That fall shipments of American and 
Canadian apples of Glasgow and Liverpool 
should meet with lair demand at values 
ruled by supply. (3) That shipments to 
London of winter fruit will, at In timillar 
seasons .compare favorably In net proceeds 
with other markets on this side.

are beautiful In the warm summer Local and Other Matter.
weather, in winter they are dreary and ------------------------
desolate indeed. Few etoape a feeling Personal.-Mr. H. V, Barrett, pass- 
of lonesomeness, sspeoi.ll/ when the through this town yeeterda/ on the 
dwellings »of ree.dent. are situated toSTt*

long distances apart. Owing to their ter'

— The moist, hot weather during the 
latter part of July,baa seriously damag
ed the spring wheat orop In Canada and 
in the United States. In the latter 
country the estimates have been re
duced by six millions of bushels.

— Mr. A. E. Suits, organ manufao- 
terer, has commenced to lit up the 
building purchased by him for sn organ 
factory. At present he is having a 
oeller dug underneath the building.

— Lost between Paradise and Bridge
town, about the 1st of May, a black 
spring overcoat. A suitable reward 
will be paid to the finder, by leaving at 
this office. 3i

Ihe Weekly gfomitor.

muss $WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1836.

— One 6f the pleasures of living in 
this valley is the accessibility of the 
Bay of Fundy shores. At short dis
tances are located pleasant hamlets, 
and these are approached by pictures., 

the North

more sensitive organisations,women are 
susceptible to this distressing 

This is bow one
more
feeling than are men. 
lady describes it, according to a corres
pondent of the Toronto Globe: —

During these long evenings, sir, I take 
up a book and think I will read, and I do
read for five minutes or so, then 1 go out
to try if I can see something, but I only 
behold the everlasting prairie and sky 
then I come in again, not having seen any
thing, and I try to read once more; but, 
sir, read I can’t,and I must go out again 
to see something, for something I must 
see. And I go out again, and, as before, 
only behold the same prairie and sky, as 
far as the eye can reach, and then I come 
in and have a good cry. .

This week I am happy to inform my Customers, that I am enabled to 
announce a considerableque roadb lending over 

Mountain. Those of vigorous physi
que who can enjoy a steep olimb can 
take the roads to the westward, and 
find themselves well repaid for their 
trouble in climbing the mountain, in 
the beautiful view of the valley that 
stretches out in all its quiet loveliness 
before them—the cultivated fields, con 
trasted here and there with stretches 
of unoleared land with their sombre 

the white I arm-houses, the v il

*

ADVANCE ON EGGS,
Those who will do me the favor of bringing their Eggs to my Store, 
will as usual receive the highest prices.

—Sohr. Ivioa, Leogmire, cleared for 
St. John, with a cargo of new apples 
and potatoes, last night.

—Grand Promenade Concert in aid 
of Bridgetown Brass Brand to take 
place at the skating rink, Bridgetown, 
on Saturday the 29th of August, at 7J 
o'clock. Further particulars will be 
given. Burton Neily, Sec, li

— On Saturday last, the son of Al
bert Walker, of Granville, fell off a 
load of hay, breaking his arm mid-way 
between the wrist and elbow.

— On Monday last, Mr. William 
Sprowl, of Clarence, was thrown out 
of his wagon on the Leonard Road, near 
this town, and bruised hie shoulder 
very badly.

—The Maine Journal says :—
The Bradley Fertiliser Company have 

secured control of the extensive works and 
property at Drake's Dook, Grand Menan, 
and will commence manufacturing fish 
pomace at once. F. M. Me Vicar of East- 
port is manager of the company.

— The Liverpool Tima announces 
that the “ McGuire Claim ’ at the Cale
donia gold mines, has been finally die 
posed of for the sum of $25,000.

— Messrs. Ayer & Co., who had a dis
pute with the Canadian Customs au
thorities over some of their patent 
medioinee, alleged to have got into 
Canada without paying duly, have set
tled with the customs department for 
$100,000.

— During the reoent voyage of the 
steamship City of Chicago to Britain, a 
lady passenger, the mother of five 
children, tied $500 in gold, which she 
bad obtained from her husband, to 
several parts of her dress and throw
ing herself overboard.sank at once.

—Mrs. Reynolds has about fifty flour 
barrels for sale. Wood er money 
taken in exchange.

tints,
lages, tree-embowered, with church 
spires towering above, and winding 
through the scene like a silver ribbon, 

the Annapolis river. Looking

J"_ W. BBOKWn MHThi Hay Fork Swindlim Again.— 
We bad a call last week from one of 

subscribers, who ia as level-beaded 
a man as one generally meets. He 
came to tell us bow be waa duped by 
the fork swindlers.

He said that one day while be was at 
work be was accosted by a man who 
asked to be allowed to put up a fork in 
bis barn, simply, be said, to show its 
operation, and thus advertise it among 
the neighbors. This reasonable request 
waa granted, whereupon the stranger 
produced a paper from his peoket and 
requested our friend to sign it. This 
be did without reading it, supposing it 
to be merely a memoranda to guide 
in sending fork to right address. The 
hay fork man departed and was seen 
no more, nor did the specimen fork ar
rive. About a fortnight latter two 
other men drove up, and went to the 
barn and one of them addressed our 
informant, who was in the barn at 
work, as follows :

•• Your forks have come—fifteen of 
them and the order for the same, $300.”

Our informant told him he had order
ed no forks. The question was then 
asked him, “ Did you read the order.” 

O. I.—" No.”
Agent.—‘‘Did be (first agent) ex

plain it to you.”
O. I.-“No.”
Agent.—“ He ought to have done so. 
O. 1.—“ He did not.”
Agent.—” He has served others the 

same way, and we are going to have 
him turned out as soon as we oan get 
word to the firm.”

This piece of humbug was then fol
lowed by the latter making our infor
mant an offer to compromise the mat
ter for so much, and after considerable 
parleying the offer was accepted, quite 
a sum of money changing hands. One 
of the conditions was that one fork 
was to be delivered at Annapolis sta
tion, freight paid. The ffirk arrived, 
but is said to be such a worthless affair 
as not to be worth the freight, which 
after all, our informant had to pay.

The following is the form of the 
order our friend said he signed without 
reading. A glance will sho'v it to be a 
cast iron agreement.
This order is negotiable. Consi 1er

versa tion by agents as to pay tient of the 
goods, except herein printed, nt verbal un
derstanding considered in sett ament 
the Company 

E. E. Jones A Co., Proprietors of the Do- 
Hay Elevator and Carrier 

Company.
Manufacturers, 614 Younge St., Toronto Ont.

our

runs
south, the sister range of the south 
mountains will be seen with light and Hm is the Tine lo Secure Bargainsshadow blending in harmonious contrast 
over its wooded front. At one or two 
points on several of these rosds, nota- 
bly on that known as the Young’* 
Mountain road, looking east and west 
the view is bounded only by the bori- 

line, and Digby can be seen plainly 
with a good glass. These roads lead to 
Poi t Lome, St. Croix Cove, Hampton, 
Phinney Cove, etc. Those who prê
ter to ride over the mountain will find 
many easy rosds to the east. Take for 
instance, as we did the other day, the 
Fitoh^road, which will lead one almost 
direct" to Port George, wbioh ia a thriv
ing settlement, with nice dwellings, 
stores, and a nest looking hotel. Be
side the Methodist Church, the Baptist 
residents of this loealily are now en. 
gaged in constructing an attractive 
place of worship, end a tea-meeting ia 
to |be held, to aid in its completion, 
during the end of this month. 1 hose 
who wish to enjoy e pleasant drive and 
at the same time help along a good 
cause, should avail themselves of this 
opportunity. The road leading to 
Margaretville from Port George ekirta 
the shore for some distance; looking 
straight across the Bay, the blue out
lines of the New Brunswick coast are 
plainly visible, while Isle su Haute can 
be seen to the North east, with its 
rocky coast rearing a perpendicular 
front, against wbioh the ever rattles, 
waters of the Bay surge in impotent 
iury. The coast line between Port 
George and Margaretville for acme dis
tance is also solid rook, rising perpen
dicular, in places 30 or 40 feet. After 
riding for a mile or so along the waters' 
edge, the road makes a short detour 
to the south, and winds along through 
a beautiful undulating country, now 
past a patch of the loreat primeval,now 
past quiet, thrilty looking farms, now 
beside a mountain rivulet, dashing over 
it. rocky bed, while here sod there 
the blue waters of the Bay are visible, 
until the road leading direct into Mar- 
gretville ia reached, and we spin along 
over the wide, well-made road, border
ed by comfortable dwellings, with 
well kept grounds--nearly all the front 
yards being prettily shaded with 
mental trees, and here and there rustic 
chairs and hammocks invite to lux 
urious rest. All indicate that a place 
of considerable importance is being 
reached, and in this the visitor will not 
be disappointed. Margaretville has 
two nice churches, two comfortable 
hotels, several stores, and the dwelling 
houses and grounds, generally, present 
the appearance of a thrifty population. 
Excellent facilities are afforded for boat
ing, bathing and fishing,—the long 
breakwater is a good promenade, while 
the roads leading around the olitts af
ford opportunity for extended rambles. 
Turning our backs on Margaretville for 
the return journey, we find there ere sev 
era! roads leading almost directly inlol 
the valley. All of them are lull of inter
est, but lake for instance the Victoria 
road winding through a beautiful stretch 
of country and past the well known Spa 
Springs, yearly becoming a 
favorite place of resort. Those who 
have not visited the Springs should 
stop here, if time will permit, and in
spect the grounds, The water of the 
apringa ia said to be very 
its effects upon many persona. The taste 
is not greatly different from ordinary 
spring wa
mineral properties can be plainly seen. 
The grounds, we understand, belong to 
a Captain Hall, and the bouse,known as 
the Spa Spring Hotel, will ehortly be 
fitted up for entertainment by the 
Captain’s wife, who is now living there 
with her children, 
made many voyagea with her husband 
to foreign lands, during which she col 
lecied with rare taste many articles ol 
brie a brae and furniture, which have 
been much admired by persona who 
have had the privilege of inspecting 
them. The natural curiosities are rare 
and beautilul while the Arving on the 
furniture, which ia of East Indian 
manufacture, ia of the moat elaborate 
and skilful design and shows the ex 
quisite proficiency of East Indian 
artificers in their business. We trust 
Mrs. H. will pardon this reference to 
her collection -more or less notoriety 
oomes inevitably to those whose good 
taste or good fortune have gathered 
around them the wonders of other 
climes. Having now reached the valley 
we must leave our readers to approach 
their respective homes in the direction 
that may please them best. Those who 
wish to drive direct down to the main 
post road will find the way straight 
south from the springs, while those who 
wish to still bug the shadow of the 
mountain range, can keep on through 
Brooklyn and Clarence with its Obama, 
ing scenery. At numerous points orbs, 
roads intersect leading tb^iha—viriout 
villages from Middleton to Bridgetown. 
Those who live below here should now 
seek the main post road as the cross 
road beyond has only been opened 
within a abort time, and is too rough 
tor pleasant journeying. Take the trip 
we have but imperfectly described, 
when nature ia in her moat benignant 
mood, breathe the invigorating salt air, 
and see if it does not make you brighter 
and happier and more In love with the 
goodly land we live in.

— Our Digby contemporary contri
butes the following items i —

The schooner « Ocean Home," Capt. 
Charlton, laying at Oakes' wharf, listed 
over on the St. John peoket, " May 
Rose,,' Capt. Dillon, damaging her so- 
cording to the award of the survey 
held, to the extent of $73.60.

Fishermen report that both the Bay 
of Fundy and St. Mery’s Bay are full 
of small but 1st mackerel. On Tues
day night about 260 barrels were taken 
in the weirs in St. Mery's Bay and the 
night before, 100 barrels of shad.

The Victoria Bridge was inspected 
on Monday by U. Murphy, Esq., the 
irovinoial engineer and W. E. Browne, 
Ssq. It was decided to expend one 
lundred dollars in repairs, as next year 

may see some entirely different ar 
rangement.

The Rev. J. Boyle, who lectured here 
on Gen. Gordon, turns out to be a fraud 
of the first water. The Morning Chro
nicle supposes “ he belonged to Anna
polis or Digby," but they need not sup- 
lose any thing of the kind. He is an 
Sngliabman, who waa pasted along 
rom St. John, and we pasted him along 

to Halifax, and now he seems to have 
passed along somewhere else.

Temperatures of the Earth.

The London Times say the German Gov. 
eroment Is having a deep shaft sunk near 
Schladebech, with the object especially of 
obtaining trustworthy data concerning the 
rata ol increase of the earth’s temperature 
toward the interior. At the beginning of 
this year the shaft bad reached the depth 
ot 1,392 metara, which ia believed lo be 
the lowest yet reached. The temperature 
at successive stages Is ascertained by a 
speeisl thermometer, the principle of con
struction being that as the beat Increases 
the mercury will expand so as to flow over 

Tbs difference

-mSOD

t
AT.T. XjIUTBJS OTP

SUMMER GOODS,
the lip of bo open tube, 
of Ibe overflows will give Ibe rate of in
crease of temperature. It bas been ascer
tained that the temperature at the depth 
of 1,392 meters was 49 deg. Centigrade, or 
120 deg. Farenbeit. If the temperature 
increases regularly at this rate, the boiling 
poiut of water ought to be reached at a 
depth of 3,000 meters, or nealy two miles, 
and at 45 miles we should find the 
heat at which platinum melts, 
would go to show that the earth’s crust 
cannot be more than about one-ninth of 
its radius.

;
*Before Arrival of my Heavy

FALL IMPORTATIONS.
J. W. Beckwith.

This

Thi Wmtebn Exhibition.—At the Grand 
Dominion and 40th Provincial exhibition 
which is to be opened in London, Ont., on 
the 7th prox., extending to the 12tb prox., 
all Canadian manufactories and industries 
will be exhibited. It is Intended to com
pete with our own exhibition of last year. 
The Government has shown its interest in 
it by granting a subsidy of $10,000, while 
measures will be taken to make it more 
even of a Dominion than a Provincial ex« 
hibltion. Mr. Henry Wade, secretary,and 
Mr. Ira Morgan, of Ottawa, also officially 
connected with the exhibition, were in the 
city yesterday, and, under the leadership 
of Mr. 8. C. Stevenson, secretary of the 
permanent exhibition, they visited several 
of the leading merchants here, who pro
mised to be represented at the forthcoming 
display. Messrs. Wade and Morgan ex
pressed themselves much pleased with the 
success they have hitherto met wherever 
they have been, and which they doubted 
not would attend them throughout their 
canvassing tour In Quebec, New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia.—Montreal Witneee.

[For the Monitor.
From Melvern.

As there is nothing very important or 
anything that would be of special Interest 
to the public to communicate from Mel* 
vern, I thought I would take up the sub* 
ect of Temperance and treat it locally. 
In doing so I could not do it better,perhaps, 
than by giving a few ideas about Enter
prise Lodge, of I. O. G. T. I am satisfied 
that the name of this lodge is familiar to 
many of your readers, for during many 

past mem t»ere of this Lodge have 
figured promptly in the Grand Lodge of 
this Province, and also in the County 
Lodge ip this County, and the Grand 
Lodge has held a yearly session with this 
Lodge, as well as the County Lodge, many 
sessions. Perhaps it would not be amiss 
to give an extiact from the history of this 
Lodge.

A temperance organisation has been in 
operation in this community for about 
thirty years, part of that time under the 
name of “ Emblem ” Division of Sons of 
Temperance, and part under the name of 
Enterprise Lodge, I. O. G. T. I think 
this is the oldest temperance organisation 
in the County, and one of the oldest in 
the Province. While this lodge should 
have stood so long while so many sister 
lodges have gone down is, perchance, a 
little remarkable. But we think that one 
thing in particular has contributed much 
towards making it a permanent institution, 
and that is, the rule of endeavoring to 
meet in the lodge room once per week the 
year round. We never believe in suspend
ing the lodge during the summer or haying 

Sometimes the lodge was

MASONS’ IMPROVED *Read this Carefully, and if it don’t Save your Life, it 
will be Sure to Save your Money.

Notiob.—Mr. John H. McLeod, of 
Lawrence town, ia prepared to carry 
paiaengera lo Bridgewater, New Ger
many, and all intermediate pointa im
mediately after the arrival of trains at 

lipd

AMERICAN

FRUIT JARSMORRISON the TAILORLawrence town station.
Excel all others. Sold at

J. W. WHITMAN’S.
Stallion Rack.—Prof. C. G. Frasier and 

Mr. Tdomes Doran have each deposited 
$250 ami signed articles to trot the stallions 
General Sherman, jr., and Harry Morgan, 

the Keotville driving park Sep-

HAS JUST OPENED A CHOICE LOT OF

ENGLISH WORSTEDS, in all Colors, SPECIAL VALUEwith a race on 
tomber 10th.— Hx. Chronicle. —: ALSO :—

Small Pox in Albibt County. — Willard 
Ting ley and Ira Sleeves, two of the small 
pox patients in Albert county, N. B., are 
dead. In all there are about ten cases, 
and there is now no doubt of the genuine
ness of the disease. It is said that little 
if any precaution against the spread of the 
disease has been taken.

/minion TWEEDS, PRINTS, GREY 
AND WHITE COTTONS,

SCOTCH T W" IE IE HD S ,

In fact everything from IRISH MOLESKIN to ENGLISH DOESKIN.Deliver to me at------- Stati m, Fifteen
Horse-Hay Elevators and Gamers, less the 
main Rod and Rope, which I will mail at 
$25.00 each when a sale is made by me. I 
further agree to to pay you $20, )0 for each 
Machine on demand, or by note. It is under
stood further orders from me are to be filled 
for $10.00 each machine. Payment for the 
machines herein ordered to be made to yeur 
collector ; If not I agree that it may be col
lected at Teronto, Ont. I am to have of you 
one machine to be my property without 
charge, which I will exhibit in my barn to 
those desirous of seeing it.

P. 0.-----Date----- 1885, Parish of--------
County of-------------

AT J. W. WHITMAN’S.Sebious Assault.—Last Saturday three
men named Chas. Tapper,-----Crocker and
H.D.Woodworth were driving near Berwick 
when a young man named Taylor was 
perceived standing In his yard, says the 
Kentville Chronicle. Tupper immediately 
sprung from bis wagon and chased Taylor 
into the house. Taylor closed the door 
after him, but Tupper pushed It open and 
found himself confronted by Taylor with 
a large knife in bis hand, which be drove 
into Tupper just above the heart, severing 

Tapper' being die* 
abled was removed by his friends into the 
next house. Shortly after this the mother 
of Taylor called at the bouse where the 
wounded man lay, and was attacked by 
Crocker with a horsewhip. A warrant has 
been issued for the apprehension of the 
parties.

OTTOMON CORDS.
Call and be convincedAnd all other Cords, at prices that will surprise the nation.

A. J. MORRISON, Merchant Tatlor, MIDDLETON, N. 8.
— At a pariah meeting held in Ship 

the Rev.
wasuu-

FULL STOCK
Best Q-roceries,

Boots and Shoes and Hats,

Harbor, on the 10th inet., ..
John Partridge, of Annapolis, 
animously elected to the rectorship.

—Mr. S. C. Northrup, a well known 
Yarmouth tailor, has been appointed 
one of the managing directors of the 
Kempt gold mine. He has advertised 
his business for sale.

— at —
u

J. W. WHITMAN’S.NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET A PAIR OFa large blood veeael
Sigued----------------

I understand my liability a. above printed.
—The famous Windsor <fc Annapolis 

Conductor Joe Edward», waa in at 
tendaoro at the Oddfellow'» meeting. 
He baa been on the rood eioce its 
opening 16 years ago. Everybody 
like» Joe. —Amherst Gazette.

—The Halifax Herald eays : —
Rev. H. D. DeBloia, G. H. P., of the 

Grand Royal Arch Chapter, of Norm 
Sootia, P. E. Island and Newfound
land, intends to visit ell the chapter» 
under bis juriadiotion to the eastward 
of Halifax, including Cape Breton and 
P. E. island, commencing on Monday 
the 24th inet. The chapter» are all 
in a flourishing condition.

— The annual aeaiion of the grand 
lodge of the Independent order of Odd
fellows ol the Maritime Provinces was 
held in Amherat last week. There are 
42 lodges in the Maritime Provinces, 
with a membership of 2,432. There 
were $3,017 disbursed for relief of mem
bers during the past year. The re. 
porta show the society lo be in a 
healthy condition.

VeaatL Ssizan.—The Tima says :— 
Messrs. McLsrren and Bon ess, customs 
detectives have seized the brig Delme 
C. at Bear River, from Barbedoee, lor 
alleged breach of the Customs Act. 
The Delma C. la owned by Mr. W. R. 
Rice, of Bear River, and others. The 
detectives arrived iu Yarmouth on 
Wednesday.

—Chester Greenwood of West Farming- 
ton inventor and manufacturer of Green
wood ear protector, requiring additional 
facilities for hie Increasing business, pro
poses to erect a large brick and at 
factory building In Farmington village II 
sufficient inducements are offered him.— 
Maine Journal.

The Greenwood ear protector le a bendy 
affair that has had a considerable eale In 
this country.

Lawrence town, Aug. 1st, 1886.SPRING STEEL, WHITE LENSseason.
popular and crowds were attracted to it 
from near and from far, so that we could 
scarcely find accommodation for them. One 
reason why they come in such large num
bers was that the lodge at such seasons fur
nish an ample supply of good speakers and 
debaters, a id persous-were drawn thither 
to enjoy a pleasant pastime if for no bet* 
ter object. For a season the lodge was 
very prosperous, but, as surely as night 

'follows day, so sorely does a season of 
declination and lack of interest in the 
lodge, follow the season of prosperity. 
Thus the lodge has been getting on, some
times basking in the sunshine of 
perity, sometimes enveloped in clouds and 
darkness,forsaken by friends and scoffed at 
by sinners. And so it is with kindred insti
tutions,the masses cannot be depended upon 
in the dark and cloudy day,the faithfuljfew 
have to bear the burdens during the season 
of trial. At present the lodge ie slimly at
tended but interesting and profitable, 
profitable especially to those who work in 
the institution. That there is a reward 
for those who labor to build up society by 
developing the good within themselves 
and others there is no doubt 
affords encouragement to those who 
are trying lo elevate society by faithful 
and persistent labor. Our lodtce has now 
and again turned out men of talent who 
have been largely indebted to $< for their 
power and efficiency in doing goodjand are 
and are to-day highly appreciated in their 
fields of labor among our fellow country* 
men. At present, we bave* to depend 
largely upon the musical talent of the 
lodge for our entertainment. I am happy 
to be able to say that we are in this re
spect highly favored as we have good vocal 

one musical talent, and also several musical 
instrumenta which are made lo contribute 
to the general interest by good performers. 
Another feature of intercut and prefit is, 
public readings. The subject ot Elocution 
has commanded some attention with us in 
late years,and the lodge room has present
ed a fitting opportunity for the aspirants to 
proficency in reading to try their ability. 
The opportunity was gladly* accepted and 
with the most gratifying results. There 
are persons among us now, of|both sexes, 

% who are capable of reading in such a man
ner as to elicit well earned applause from 
any audience in either city or country in 
this province. It would certainly be of 
great advantage to our young people if 
they could be induceJ to put forth efforts 
to acquire skill In the act of reading. As 
regards temperance it may be said that the 
•object is now agitated continuously and 
we trust that the rising generation will 
adhere more faithfully te the principles of 
temperance than any of the past. Thus 
far we have been able to keep the liquor 
vendor out of Melvern, and with him many 
of the evils which affect and curse 
humanity. «

Interchangeable Spectacles
For $1.50 Î

Staves! Heading 1
J. P. CHIPMAN & Go.,

—A good many merchant» ap- 
the principleparently go on 

that after they become once es
tablished, it ie entirely unnecessary 
to keep their These Spectacles are made in each a manner that the glasses CAN BB FITTED TO 

EACH BYE, when both eyes are not alike, as is often the ease, thereby insnriag a perfect 
It. They are also so numbered that in ease a glass gets broken you can send for another, 
and put it in yourself by simply removing a screw. They excel anything of the kind ever 
offered to vou by either travellers or pedlars, and are sold at half the price they charge.

NEAR-SIGHTED PERSONS also Itted. The undersigned has had over thirty years 
experience, and can assure those who wish to have ease and comfort in rending that he has 
ne catoh-penny article to sell.

name» before the people, 
and to let them know that they desire 
and seek their patronage. That sort 
of an idea vis all very well when the 
trading business waa in the bande of 
the very few ; but in these days when 
competition is fierce end shops are 
many, the man who negleets to adver- 
lise loses every year more trade than be 
is aware of, and bis shrewder competi
tor, who know» that there is money in 
printer’s ink, gather» it In.

How many store-keeper» there are, 
who do not believe in advertising, yet 
give an unconscious contradiction to 
their expressed opinion, by hanging up 
bulletin boards, eto., setting forth they 
have such and such artiolee for sale. 
These meet the eye» of a few passera 
by, while sn advertisement in our 
journal, for instance, will meet the eyes 
of over two thousand readers every 
week. Another «took argument against 
advertising ia, that people do not read 
advertisement». Let » dry goods mer: 
chant for example, try the experiment 
of patting in the amslleet type In the 
mast obscure corner of this paper.

NOTICE I

—uairoracToaiaa or—
LU MB KB, DIMENSION TIMBP.K, 

STATES, PLANED BAMMEL 
HEADS. ETC.,

Solicit orders for their stock now ready for 
delivery.

For prices and terms, apply te the undet^ 
signed, agent nt Bridgetown.

New Advertisements.

H. H. BANKS,
Commission Agent and Auction 

ear of Country Produce,
COLONIAL MARKET, HALIFAX. N. 8.
If you wish to realise higher market prices in 
cash for Apples, Potatoes, Plums, Pears. But
ter, Cheese, Eggs and other Produce.

CONSIGN TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS.
I buy no goods on my own account, thus Q-yf) fl A XT COA.L.

giving my whole attention to consignments. / '
Consigners will be kept well posted in Any desiring to be supplied with the above, 

market prices. please leave orders with
Halifax, Aug. 17th, ’85 19 5mos.

JOHN E. SANCTON,
WAT0HMAKEB AND JEWELER, BRIDGETOWN, N. 8i: JOHN LOCKETT.

june!6 nlOlSitMf Coâl t - Administrator’s Notice.
■ * A LL persons having any legal demands

-TV against the estate of ALFRED STOD- 
DART, late of Falkland Ridge, Springfield, 
Annapolis Co., are hereby notified to render 
the same duly attested, within three months 
from this date and all persons indebted to 
the said estate will make immediate payment 

LEMUEL H. STODDART, Admr. 
Falkland Ridge, July 29th. 1885.

JUST RECEIVED.To arrive, a cargo of

to

Feeding Flour
—ALSO—

“Crown of Gold,”

So this 3 mHUGH FRASER.
GREAT BARGAINSbeneficial in Trade SaleAlso orders for

ZEE AIR* £> COAL.
NOTWITHSTANDING the exceptionally 
J-T low prices at which the subscriber is at 
present selling all lines of goods, during the 
months of August and September he will sell 
all lines of

ter, but the indications of its Hardware.Good article of SMITHS’ COAL for sale. 
Bridgetown, Dee. 11, *84. tf.

that popular brand of Flour.

Tea-Meeting.UV)R two weeks only-------------,
-C town, will sell the best black 
ladies’ costumes for 25 cents per yard.

Let the advertisement be made in 
good faith, and we will charge nothing 
for its insertion. Of course, it will 
only be our loss as ” advertisements are 
never read,” still we should like to see 
the experiment tried and will put up 
with the loss.

The dealer who will advertise right, 
that ie, write advertisements in an at« 
tractive style, change frequently, run 
on specialties, and above all keep on 
hand without fail the goods be adver
tises, same in quality and price, will 
reap satisfactory returns, as surely as 
night follows day. Advertising is like 
everything else, it must be looked after 
to be made to pay.

Bridge- 
silk for Dry Goods,

Boots & Shoes,
Glass, Earthen Tinware;

of whieh owing to his 
Stock from the store 
a large variety—at 10 per cent, below his 
present prices,

Waggons and Harnesses
The Ladies of the

purchase of the entire 
of J. E- Elliott he has

Mrs. Hall has TXTB are closing out our entire stock of 
v v HARDWARE, preparatory to a change 

in business, and now offer the following in
ducements to CASH PURCHASERS.—

BAPTIST CHURCH,

PORT GEORGE,
A SHOOND-HAND

SULKY HAY RAKE,ZFOZR, CASH, New York Enamel Paint,
in gallon cans, $1.55 Tin wUl be sold very low.as he is compelled to make room for « will hold a Tea-meeting at the Port 

[D.V.] onFirb. —Oo Tuesday night of last week, 
the Berwick Shingle Mill owned by Mr 
A. McNeil, was totally consumed by 
tire with ell ite

Sheet Zinc-No. 9............. 5Jc per t
Cut Nalls-10dy........ $2.66 per keg

do. do. —4dy............ 3.15
Glass—66,1 Q°»nty, soxis,

B. STARRATT.Fall & Winter Goods,
Wednesday,Aug.26contents. A quantity 

of shingles lying outside were also de 
etroyed by the flames. The fire waa «op
posed to have been routed by some de
fect in the furnace. This lose ie » ter
ribly severe one to Mr. MoNeil, as about 
everything he owned waa in the mill, 
and there waa no insurance. This ia 
the aeoood heavy loss he has sustained 
by fire. He hes a large family and alto
gether hi» ease ia to be pitied.

— The well-known Guy Family, 
variety troupe will give an entertain
ment in Victoria Hall of this town to
morrow evening. The Guy family 
have a good reputation. The Windsor 
Courier makes the following favorable 
comment on their performance :

Tbs Guy Family.—This troupe per. 
formed in Temperance Hell on Tues
day night to quite a large audience.
The performance throughout was good.
The moat moral could find no fault 
with the Guys. We hope to see them 
in Windsor again.

— Mr. Richard Shipley ia having bit 
•tore painted. Mr. Key lor ie doing the 
work, whieh means that it will be done 
well. The Shipley store with its well-

‘ known Victoria Hall, is one of Bridge
town’s landmarks, and boa always done 
a good trade. The present proprietor 
is a great grandson of the founder of 
the store, and hii well stocked and 
nicely arranged shelves show that he is 
abreast with the times.

He is one of those merchant* 
who believe in advertising. He 
was not of this opinion at one time, 
however, but at our solicitation be con
cluded to try the experiment, a year or 
two ago, and derived se much benefit 
from it that he baa continued it ever 
since. We asked him the other day if
he thought it paid, “ Yea," be replied, end stiff for twenty years had it I Inhered to 

- " I believe it baa increased my bnai. 
nee* very muoh."

Paradise. 13th Jnly *86.whieh are constantly coming in. Con
stantly on hand,

$6.60 per 10d feetFlour, Meal & Groceries, Faculties will be provided for SAMUEL LERfi,
Watch and Clock Maker.

Ditto, 28x14............
other eixea pro rata.which we are selling as low as oan be pur

chased in the country.
Goods shown at all times with pleasure.

BOAT SAILING Tarred Paper-Best American,
2Jo per ft

Dry Paper—Beet Am............ 3C per lb
London Putty—ln bladders, -u V :

$2.90 per 106 Be
Mortise Locke—4m., 3* inch,

$2.00 per déeen-
Acorn Butts-3*s....... aoedesyta.

do. —3jx3....95c

—The Pall Mall Gazette has sensibly 
weakened the excellent impression 
made by it io publishing the reoent 
expoeure, in opposing the movement of 
raising the age of consent to eighteen 
years.

and other amusements during the day. 
July29 4H20_______________C. S. PHINNEY. — nr — -r»

Murdoch's Block.Carriagesjor Sale IParadise, Aug. 19th ’86. Also;Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFESpecialties— The Marquis of Lome bas given 
to an English magazine hia opinion of 
the rebellion and its cause». About 
the most noteworthy thing) it contains 
ie this: “ Riel should have been shot 
for the murder of Scott io the first in- 
surrection. "He desired to murder 
more; and many lives would have 
been saved if justice bad then been 
executed. The misdirected leniency 
was due in great part to the French in 
Quebec, who had in Sir. George Oar- 
tier the beat exponent ol their views.”

The Subscriber hes a number of
TOZP BTTOGUZES, —AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Oonn.

Bridgetown, July 1, *85.

A Member.
do.

OPEN BUGGIES,Lumber. —There are grounds for the 
opinion that prices of lumber must ad
vance. In three large pine producing 
States, Michigan, Minnesota and Wiscon
sin, the cut of logs last winter was, we are 
told, six thousand million feet, whil.e in 
previous winter it was eight thousand mil
lion feet. There is a strike among the 
lamlter hands on the Saginaw River which 
has lasted since the 6th July, Hence the 
idleness of the mills on that river will 
leave from 200,000,000 to 400,000,000 feet 
of logs in the booms. The Bay City 
Gazette, of August 5th, says that the price 
of piece stuffs has risen 50 cents or $1 per 
thousand on all grades withiu the month, 
and on shingles 10 or 15 cents a thousand 
by cargo rates. A Chicago wholesaler at
tributes the advance partly to a strong de
mand over the country (the United Staten), 
especially io large cities, towns and vil
lages, where there is an immense amount 
of building going on.—Toronto Monetary 
Timet.

Together with a varied assortment of Shelf 
Hardware, such aswhich will be offered on the most reasonable

**Tnuraber of SLEIGHS are now in course 
of construction.

All vehicles msde of the very best mater
ials and by first-class workmen.

Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
DANIEL FBINDBL, 

MIDDLETON, NOVA SOOTIA.
Atg. 11 ’85.

AB* MADS AT

JUST RECEIVED.Sash Fasts, Pulleys, Thumb 
Latches, &c.SHIPLEY’S

Two CarloadsIN THE FOLLOWING LINES : We carry the largest line of

FLOW HID MEAL.GENERAL HARDWAREPAINTS, OILS,
VARNISHES,

Romance in the Arena.—Pictou Newt : 
The lady trapezist and a ticket seller of 
Harris Circus troupe quietly had them 
selves married here last Tuesday, to the 
intense disgust of the lady’s papa, who 
figures as the big fat clown, and who 
looked down upon the proposed son-in- 
law with extreme disfavor. He had to 
swallow his wrath, and be as funny as he 
knew how, while his daughter fay re nmole 
a smile on the trapeze, as she thought bow 
badly the old man was left.

3mos pd.______ __ outside of the cities, and as the WHOLE 
STOCK MUST BE SOLD WITHOUT RE
SERVE intending purchasers would do wel 
to come and see us or send for our prices.

whioh will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted a took atExecutor’s Notice.
Groceries !BESSONETT iALLr--ïly.ï£'™‘fi"

Bridgetown, in the Oennty of Annapolis, 
Esquire, deceased, are hereby noti6ed to 
render their accounts duly attested to, with
in three months from this data, nnd all per
sons Indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to

ELIZABETH A. TUPPER,
Executrix.

john“°ben't. } Kiecntor,>

Bridgetown, Aug. Hth, 1886.

—People whose aspiration* lead 
them to leaves civilized oouotry, par
ticularly one like Nova Scotia with its 
diversified, and in many portions of it, 
limited range of scenery, to qaake for 
themselves new homes in the North 
Weal in oar own Dominion, or in the 
Western Stetee of the Union, do not 
realize what a great change they are 
about to undergo. While the prairies

—AMD—
MOLASSES AND SUGAR,

SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 
BROOMS, SOAP, SOAP, I 

RAISINS, CUBBANT8, 
CANNED GOODS, 

BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC.

WILSON,BUIUV BAIIDWARE.
MIDDLETON. N. 8.-The cholera plague in Spain shows 

no signs of abatement.
—Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor of South 

Berwick, Kings County, who was one 
hundred years old the let of Septem
ber, 1880, ie yet alive and in compara 
lively good health.

The prices are guaranteed to be July 29th, 3m
—The relaxing power of Johneorie Ano

dyne Liniment is almost miraculous. A 
gentleman whose leg was bent at the knee

AS LOW
P. NICHOLSON.London, Aug. 10.—The Hague, Holland, 

bee declared Gibraltar Infected with 
cholera.

as ean possibly be obtained.
Its u«e, and the leg ia now as good as the 
other.

3m. Bridgetown, July, 1885BICHABD SHIPLEY.V
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1885.WEEKLY MONITOR,

New Ad intents.New Advertisements.Book Notice.—Godey’e Lady Book for 
September la a number full of notable at
traction». The frontispiece title month Is 
a illustration to one of Dorothy Holroyd’e 
pretty poems entitled, •* The Dryad and 
the Nightingale.” The fashion cuts and 
fancy work designs are admirable, both In 
drawing and color. The literature ol this 
Issue embraced a powerful story by. Amelia 
B. Edwards, entitled “The Four-fifteen 
Express." The transalation of the French 
serial “ The Yoke of Honor,” Is carried for- 

Interesting crisis, and a new 
illnitrated paper oa • Roses " fills the do- 
part me ut of feminine occupation. Edith 
Robinson, a popular young magasine 
writer, has a quiet but witty sketch called 
» Michael Angelo and I,” and Julia Scott 
contributes “ The Exile’s daughter.” The 
publisher announces a speedy forthcoming 
of a new serial by Helen Mathers, the 
title of which is “ Love Lies A-Bleedlng.” 
Godey is an old friend and a valuable one 
whom every lady should cultivate. The 
cost of the magazine by the year is the 
nominal sum of two ($2) dollars.

planks, of which he formed an impromptu 
raft. Mr. Tindall tied the rope around 
the planks and several hundred willing 
bands laid bold of the rope and pulled In 
the raft with its almost lifeless freight. A 
shout of joy arose from the thousands that 
had gathered on the beach, and the girls 
all bleeding at the nose and mouth 
were laid ou the beach, 
known ladles who where in the water at 
the time became frightened by the shrieks 
of those on shore, fainted in the water, 
and were fast bein#. carried out by 
the tide when rescued i y Charles Tindall 
and another gentleman, James Leroy, who 
attempted to swim out to tire Hance sisters 
when in their most perilous condition, be
came exhausted and sunk into the water, 
and was rescued with much difficulty. The 
Misses Hance are now lying in a precar
ious condition at their father’s callage. 
A. A Moore is lying in a délirions condi
tion, and suffering with nervous prostra
tion. One of the most noticeable facts 
developed by the excitement was that this, 
the most dangerous part of the beach, is 
entirely unprotected, there being no life- 
preservers or lines.

An Appalling Cyclone.The Summer la Come.
The birds are with us once more. Nature 

garbed in the brightest green brings joy \o 
those who hate the cold and dreariness of 
of winter. But summer brings with her

fields

mMIL BHICi0r °; w; N"rl0"sBurdock
dm mm !

(Beurrai So ttieA terrible cyclone, sweeping up 
Delaware river, Pennsylvania, on the 3rd 
lost., struck this olty near Greenwich 
Point demolishing a portion of the works 
of the Pennsylvania salt manufacturing 
company and Injuring several employees. 
It then took a course acrose the river, 
wreckiog the river steamer MajorReybold, 
and the erry boat Peerless. The storm 
blew the allot, Emery Townsend, and 
Captain Eugene Reybold, of the steamer 
Reybold, into the river, drowolog the for
mer and painfully Injuring the captain. 
The Peerless was swept clean almost to 
the water's edge, and a horse and waggon 
were hurled Into the water and sank to
gether to the bottom. When the Reybold 
left her dock at three o’clock for Salem, 
N. J , she had on board about fifty pae- 
eengere, but as no tickets had been sold 
up to the time of the accident It Is Im
possible to ascertain the exact nuns her. 
There were also about fourteen officer and 
deck hands. Ol this number of people on 
the wrecked boat it does not appear that 
any lives were loetexcept that ot the pilot, 
although it is not impossible that some of 
the passengers were washed off and lost 
without any one knowing of the fatal 
circumstances. The crew of a steamer 
coming up the river after the disaster 
stated that the body of a woman 

for a few minutes float-

A Municipal Court-Room.

—The British Bible Society Issued a 
New Testament at 3 cent* a copy. In 
nine months 950,000 have been sold.

—Mr. E. R. Harrington, of Halifax, 
writes • ‘ I was troubled with cough and, 
my physician says, unmistakable symp
toms of consumption. I took Baser a 
Phospholsine, and I am uow cured."

(From an Occasional Oorrespendent.)
many other thiuga besides green 
and singing birds. Corna sprout aud grow 
just as If mother earth had a share In nur
turing them, and no person wants them. 
Go, then, to the nearest drugstore and buy 
a bottle of the great and only sure coro 
cure—Putnam’s Painless Cobn Extbactob.
A few days will relieve you of them. N.
C. Poison k Co., proprietors, Kingston.

An Excited Meetino in Montreal.— 
Ottawa Aug. 11.-A mass meeting was 
held In Montreal,Sunday, with seven or 
eight thousand persons present, the object 
being to secure funds to carry Riel’s case 
to appeal. „ ,

Laflamme, a former Minister of Justice 
averred that Kiel’s trial was a farce. Another 

battalion for 
when 
We’ll

—TO-’ Boston, Aug. 10th, 1886.-As one walks 
the streets of this city day after day, and 
so frequently sees the officers of the law 
hurrying some guilty offender of the peace 
to the station-house, a feeling of curiosity 
It aroused as to how their oases are dispos
ed of. The writer determined to gratify 
himself la this respect, and accordingly, a 
few days ago ventured into the precincts.
Securing a seat, it did not Uke long to 
grasp the surroundings. The room was 
only, about fifty leet long and as many 
wide. The four corners were inclosed by 
railings, two of them being devoted to 
court officers, one to reporters, and the 
other was the criminal box. The judge oc
cupied a chair in full view of the harvest 
reaped by the officers, and upon which he 
was called to pass judgment. Aud they

moat wretched looking specimen» ol Riel Dips in Pbophsot.—Montreal, Aug. 
humanity. Bloated and dissipated faces, 115.—The Timet publishes a prophecy writ I ______ -, TD/-x/-lTTlT->TTia
ragged clothes, sad generally unkempt ten by Riel since his condemnation, In [ FRESM (ilvULtüiisiüiOi 
appearance were the rule, not the excepe I which he predicts that he will not be bang-
tion. A few betrayed a nervousness which ed, but will be Interned ln*an asylum, from m TUf.-f PrnoVorrr
showed that their position was a new and which he will soon be liberated. That he ] X 10UI, UIUUKOi J ,
not enjoyable one but many sat with will then enter parliament and the gov- 
an air of Indifference that could only crament aa successor to Sir George Cartier, 
come from long familiarity with such for whom he gave up hie seat in 1872. As 

The daughter of Edmund Burke «ceues. Many young girls gated around to the position of the federal government 
Wood, late ebief justice of the province "Uhouta blush, though soon to b. proven he says : •• I see that the government at 
or Manitoba who died in 1882 says gultly of the most shameful practices, Ottawa are anxious about me. It is At
tire Chicago Yim« is a petitioner for while even In tbe trying position in which ting that they should he. There are two 

7 ni h r ’̂rnn.t Mnrt from a he found himself, the thief displayed the parties contending, one demanding my exe- 
h ,.h.oH who it . .11.3 ,'T.ed “r of cunning which mark. hi. calling. cutlon, while the ’other i. .Waggling to 
husband "bo, tt i. alleged mposed Atteno,ol^.k th. eou,t was called to save me. Between theee two Sir John 
upon her shamefully and contributed oldM it would be of do interest to cite Macdonald and bis ministers stand perplex- 
nothing to her support, lire defend- [h= cllel tr|^j First tbe simple drunks, ed, willing to take whichever course may 
ant is Jeunes Frederick Doran, the pe- f wh0m there were just e score, were beet eerve their lutereete. They care very 
titioner Mary Auguste Doran. Her Disposed ol by a fine of one dollar and little whether Vein hanged or eeved, but 
bill relates graphically tbe etory of her coell 0r ten deys in the state reformatory, they cere for the vote* of my friends, 
married life. She married Doran in (I may say here that this was a very small Those who cry for vengeance also have 
Winnipeg, Marob 20,1863. He was an number. There are often aa many as forty, an influence. They must also be appeas- 
employe in a branch of tbe Bank of and after a holiday the list frequently ex* ed.” He says that Dumont and Dumas 
Montreal at Winnipeg. She was seven■ Ceeds a hundred. { have known It to lie will return to Canada soon, and will be no 
teen years of ego, inexperienced es the H high as one hundred and fllty.fire after more regarded as rebels than Papineau and 
says, and unaooustomed to deoeit or a “Glorious Fourth ” had been properly | Cartier were.
falsehood. Doran won her maiden af celebrated.) Then those guilty of e, i«—information has beam —. . —, —,feotions. He bad the appearance of a second offence lo this respect were fined ' here tbat a civil war has broken FlXSt Cl&SS StOCk,
gentleman. He told heMbat hi. own five dollar, or thirty days imprlsooment ^’Khartoum thLtthêtreMur, tree nt .„id „„
father ... dead, that hi, grandfather and those who appeared tor third time un. r,M°”
lived in Montreal, waa a man of means der this charge were given three month» Qther officilU bave been killed. | Middleton, April 20th, 1885. n2tf.
and influence, and that he bad written "«rk for the state.
the defendant a letter recreating him After these, came the more eerious Montreal, Aug. 12.—The voluneers to marry and oome to Montre.T to r“ charges, such a. assault and battery, «.lev- have received their eighty doller. of lend 
.. J , hie erandfather would niece ™g, etc, Quite a number of young girl» «crip from the government,and are selling 

h m’in . luotitiVe oo t ion 1 a t. —ere complained of for parading the atre.t. I, to broke* for twenty and tw.nty-flve
him in a luorative Freeition on a la.go nD„,emly hou„ for questionable pur-1 dollars.
“ônaVÀnd ^y’.Krni.b a nice .^^.To't.^VeVl^refor'mato” I London, Aug. 16.—A letter from Daigon 

houee. Flushed by lb. bright prospect h™d to appeL before the Supreme Court '«Port. that 600 French soldier, have died 
of a residence at Montreal and tbe Tt_0— too had Its representatives in of cholera in Formosa Pescadores, that the 
eclat which an income of a oouple ol tlifpersons of’three ragged aod dissolute hospital. are overflowing with sufferers 
hundred it month would insure, she ,,„0P.,’who were ..^0 work for three a”d that th, epidemic 1. increasing, 
wedded him, and started for Montreal, month», just to see how they liked it.
On tbe way tbe groom asked permission The eases of essanlt end battery were 
to carry hie bride's money. She un. aomewhat difficult to decide upon, owing 
suepeotingly banded him over $400, t0 each party making the other the aggres-
which it afterwards turned out be used eor, except where an officer could give hill y0B1I9,—At Belleisle, August 7th, the
to psy the expenses of tbe trip, having testimony as being present at the scene, wife'of Enoch Young, of a son.
left Winnipeg without a dollar of bit which, it may be added, seldom happens. town, August Ilth, the
own. The pleasant anticipations of To illustrate this, and also to show the -if, 0f Herbert Banks of a eon.
Mrs. Doran were speedily dashed to the unreliability of some of the evidence offer. >
ground when on reaching Montreal ed. I will cite one of the cases tried.
there was no grandfather to receive One man complaioed that, upon going to. Maniagea.
them. Doran carried her to Laobine a livery .table to re, about some horse, in SOAXTlAgOa._____
Rapide, a little village near Montreal, which he el. med to have been defnmded -   "

aha met the aliened well to-do be was aa.aulted by two of the hostlers, Balcok— Gates — At Marlboro, N. H.,
who inform” on. of whom he had arrested. Th. de. Augn.t gth, by Bev. C. J. ChM., Mr.

arrive en prim,
<1f,™lerLl° tbe B?ok.Montreal 10 lhe gtreet. In view of the marked conflict Mowlam—Grant —At Port Loroe, on the
$1,500: that he had neither money nor |n thle «worn testimony, some curiosity ' 13th |Dil., by the Rev. W. L. Perk or, | ORANGES,
reputation, and could not get a post- IWM arou.ed to hear the decision of the Mr. Geo. H. Nowlan. of Hevelock,
tion m Montreal if he paid for it. Mr. Court It was to the effect that there ap- Dlgbr Co. to Miss Lai la A. Grant of
Doron, er., said he- had written no letter pe%red to be two assanlte, and that he be» | pQrt jj0rn'e’ 
to bis promising kinsman offering biro lieveti tbe story of the complainant. One 
a position ; and that ranking good *0man, complained of for profanity, was 
James Frederick's defalcation bad |et off on probation. A rather foppish 
almost broken him. James Doran, out young man was charged with assault and
ot pity,kept the wronged woman at bis and batiery upon a young lady. It appear*. . .. Thuadav the
house until May. 1883 but she never ed that he saw the girl gaxingjntoa store Withki
eew any of the $400 she had confiding- window end.becamede.irou. of formtng her l$th ,n„nf Doctor Rush I and Maty 
ingly loaned her helpmeet. With heart acquaintance. She met hie advance», Gertrude withers aged 3 years and 8
bowed down Doran telegraphed her however, with a slap in the face, and he Gert ude Withers, aged year, ana
mother at Winnipeg, whooatneon and j retaliated with a blow on the arm, fori months. 

r 1 which be was fined five dollars.
And so lhe business of tbe Qouft pro- 

was hurried through

Two un- iCASH BUYERS,
—or—

ward to an

Dry Goods, % 31
—A case ot stealing money from 

glstered letter is being worked up bj 
postal authorities against an individual 
ttving at Coldbrook. Some pretty de
velopments are expected in a few days, 
which we have no doubt will ptoye Inter
esting.—Kentville ijkron.

—The evil conséquences resulting from 
Impure blood are beyond human calcula
tion, so are tbe vast sums expended in 
worthless remedies. Pare»n't Purgative 
pau make new rich blood, and taken one 
a night for three months will change the 
blood In the entire system.

—At the Crystal Palace Opera House, 
Montreal, Thursday night, one of the act
resses got off a joke about Riel being like 
a picture—doomed to be hung—and im
mediately there was an uproar, one half 
of the audience cheering and the other 
half yelling and hissing. The Interruption 
lasted for several minutes.

a rtf-
tbe INDIGESTION,

BILIOUSNESS,
LOSS OF APPETITE,

dizziness,
DYSPEPSIA,

jaundice,
BOILS,

PIMPLES,

—AT-

; ■ iE. STEVEN’S STORE,
LAWRBNCBTOWfi. ■

:speaker blamed tbe Halifax 
insultiug the French Canadians, 
leaving Montreal, by singing “ 
hang Louis Riel to a sour apple tree.”

In Quebec city, a meeting will alto be 
held to petition for the commutation of 
Riel’s sentence.

St. Mabtin's Head Foo AlakOttawa, 
Aug. 5th —Notice is hereby given that a 
fog horn, operated by compressed air, hae 
been established by the Government of 
Canada on St. Martin's head, Bay of 
Fttndy, in tbe County of 8t. John and 
Provice of New Brunswick—Let, 45.29 10 
N., Ion. 65.11.25 W.

The born, which ia located on the 
mit ot the head, will be put in operation 

tbe 30th inat., and

All old atoek to be eleeed out at trat coat, 
which with the now Spring Goode complet— a 
fine assortment. blotches,

SICK HEAD ACHE, 
HUMORS, 

SCROFULA, 
ERYSIPELAS,

were

A Manitoba Romance.

TUB MELANCHOLY EXPERIENCE OF THE 
DAUGHTER OF THE LATE CHIEF JUSTICE 
OF MANITOBA WITH A FRAUD.

Don’t be put off with scything else.

Norton’s

BOOTS «Sc SHOES
at Bottom Prices.

Call and see us before purchasing elsewhere.
A. OSWALD.

was seen
ing in the river, near the spot where tbe 
cyclone struck the steam host, but she 
sank out of sight, and could not bo found 
when the tng made eeercb for her. This 
might have been a passenger, and there 
might be others lost, but no positive 
knowledge ia at hand to establish such 

B. I. Warner, one of the Reybold’» 
thus describes the scene among 

when

all ex- 
effects

—Young, old and middle-aged, 
perieoce the wonderful beneficial 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Young children 
suffering from sore eyes, sore ears, scald- 
head, or with any scrofulous or syphilitic 
taint, may be made healthy and strong by 
Its use.

CORN IN_E6YPT.I

Roop & Shaw
Mage Pé tilt] liiiitttfoi the first time on 

will, during Jhlck weather, sound b.aata of 
14 seconds' duration, with Intervals of 46 
seconda’ between the blasts The engine 
house is an oblong wooden building with 
a pitched roof and is painted white.

—A Rhode Island man who hai been 
trying the experiment of railing pine trees 
from seed upon waste land, ia meeting with 
success. It is said that seedlings of 1879 
this year stand fifteen feet high. The 
native whlte-pine makes a growth annual- 

Tbe Scotch pine

facta.
has made more ceres at

RHEUMATISM,
SPRAINS,

SORB THROAT,
NEURALGIA,

paralysis,
LUMBAGO,

TOOTH ACHE, .

and all other pains and aches than any other 
Liniment now soiling, from Windsor 

to Yarmoath.

passengers 
the passengeners
trophe occurred—” I waa standing on the 
forward upper deck when the boat was 
passing below Washington avenue, and 
some distance above the place where we 
atruck.and I saw a black cloud below.
It waa not a waterspout, for I did not get 
wet although on deck when it buret upon 
ns àud I was blown below through the 
hole made in the upper deck. The cy
clone appeared to me to move alowly for 
such a terrific hurricane, but its force waa 
In the frightful whirling within itself. I 
suppoatd when I firstaaw the great black 
object that it wae a big rain etorm coming 
up and did not anticipate any danger. 
When the salt works were struck and the 
cyclone dertod serosa the river directly 
for our boat, there was a terrible pan c of 

tlon. course Tbe abock came too suddenly for
—There are several cases of cholera In u, t below. But tbe fifty odd

Paria hospitals, and a number of ot?«r ,n er, mide a great outcry. Woman 
patients with the disease are undergoing Pai|,dB and the men felt certain
private treatment in ‘he city. ‘ ““I ,h„t everv p-r.on on board waa doomed, 
authorities of the city and all the »•»•■ Some |h„ pMic stricken jumped in the 
papers, except On du Peuple, and eter a, the shock «me, but I think
radical organ, refrain from m.n.tonmg be “ re„cued. As I raw the great
appearance of the disease in Parts, fearing ehr[ekj thundering mass ol furious wind, 
tbe announcement would frighten away b|ack M a eea of Ink, about to dash
the English and American tourists, who the ve8ee| j rau tor protection be-
are thronging to the city. The Americans ^ b(jj)er h0UIC] but before I reach-
who have been warned are going either to j faw tbe pjfot house blown Into the
England or Switserland. Th®b0*P'UI,aLe Lfr and the amoke .tack twisted off like a 
actively preparing to combat tbe epl- iteB1< i. Then there was utter dark-
demic. f uese, a darkness more intense than the

Resignation ov Rsv. Mb. Gates.—1The darkè,t Dig|]t j ever witnea»ed. The de- 
reader of the Timet, and members of llic ,pairing cries of the passengers and deck 
congregation in particular, will hear with bl)ndg The hurricane deck and the upper 
regret of the resignation of the Rev. Geo. drck were swept away and the great ms-8 
O Oates, A. M., for several years Pa,,or 0f debris was driven upon the lower de. k, 
of the First Baptist Church in this Town. I ur,.at qaantity of it falling upon the 
The resignation Is due solely to the engineer who appears to have escaped by a
health of the reverend gentleman, and mirac|e He stopped the engine and got 
under the circumstances was of course ac- Qut ,n safety not a second before the steam 
cepted. It is now felt by Mr. _ Gates, as bt(ian to pu the engine room. The 
it has been evident for some time to a11 vi„tence of the gsle was frightful, and it 
who knew him, that he required a rest and <ej<lrd „p lbe heavy machinery above the 
absolute cessation from active work It ,ower deck a, if u had been made of putty.
is needless for us to say that the reverend Bve hing abovu the water line was
gentleman is held in high esteem, no1 wrecked a» completely as though the
only by his own congregation buttbrougb-1 >(e| ha(| be(.n ]n a „ava! engegement
ont the community. Hie loss es a citizen wjkb a man-of-war. Mirrors were smash- 
and a mover in all good works is second I d chair, aod 80fas broken to splinters and 
only to that as a preacher, and while a tbé carpets were torn to shreds in the 
will regret bis departure that regret will I cab)n M ((they had been paper. The 
be tempered with lhe knowledge of l . cyclone passed over in less lhan a minute 
fact that be goes from among us for his j —ee. The boat wa- pitcheil nearly 
own good and may return at some future 0Trr on 6er beams ends and relied friglit- 
time restored to good health.— Moncton fu||y ,or a |jt»le while alter the disaster. 
Times. and <here was was at one time danger of

__In this weeks' issue of the Current .«atnping. I cannot tell, nor can any one
Sf.nm.. I» THE Pacific Ocean.—Pacific rang. 15), Rev. Edward A. Rand, writes tell whether any of the p«rangers were 

—ut people are delighted to learn that upon • Life Saving Service at Home:" G. w.-hed overboard and lost, hut I am in- 
mackerel”have been discovered in tbe c. Matthews, one of the editors of the dined to think that all were saved.
Pacific Ocean The captain of a bark at Current, discusses “ Skilled Lalmr In Lll- ,tnrm then passed over to th” Jersey side,
Portland Or.." reports Pthat on bis last erature B. A. Meera, iu No. LV, of •* An .triking John Dialogue s shipyards, below 
voyage from Honolulu, about the middle Ancient City," continues b,s talk about Kaighn’s Point and destroyed the bn,Id 
ol June, he sailed through an enormons the old cathedral-town of Canterbury j 1 jngs of tbe etfablishiuenl. It then took a
school of mackerel. Not having any suit- Laurence M. Innis most ably advocates the coume along the New Jer-ey river front
able fishing ge»r be was unable to procure state Militis system under the caption, demolishing all the buildings in its path 
any specimens, bat he rays the fish acted u citizen Soldiery;’’ W. S. Hay ward has np to Bridge avenue, Camden. At this
nreclaeiv like a achool of mackerel in the a suggestive short article entitled “ How | pQiat the cyclone took an easterly course
North Atlantic shall we sing 7" a humorous short story,| „ Fifth street, Camden, embracing

o From a French Corner," is by Grace j jn its path all that section of 
—The owner of a farm near the. inter- Taylor the fourteen year old dang ter of H.l the city between Second and Fifty streets, 

national boundary in St. John’s County, Te’ylor, the Indiandlalect writer ; Wil- lo the Delaware river, which washes the
Quebec, advertises it for sale and points (jam Cabell Bruce presents No. VIII. of northern section of the city. Passing over
out the Immense advantages it offers for th, eeries, “ The duel in America ”’ Ans- the river, skirting Petty’s Island, the

row of Bierbower makes some pointed re- gtorm passed over to that part of the 
marks upon "The American Lecture Twenty-fifth ward of Philidelpia known 
Edgar Alfred Stevens begins a short serial „ Richmond. In its ravages in Camden 
entitled “ My Travelling Companion ;’’ E. .cores of dwelling houses were unroofed
8 Gilbert writes in desultory, musing aod some of them thrown down, and the
fashion of some “ Winter Walks and damage to the business property aleog the
Chapter XXXIX. of “An Original rlvs-front is enormous. Hundreds of
Belle " by E. P. Roe, Is given. families were rendered homeless, and one

A Villain.—Shortly after eight o’clock victim was killed ootright ; another had bis
last evening cries of” murder,” "help !" leg cut off by a flying piece of timber and
” he is killing me,” were heard iasniog will probably die. The path of the storm
from a house on Fort Howe, occupied by a throngh Richmond was marked with death
man named Jones. The neighbors im- and destruction. Its track was almost due
mediately burst in the door, when a shock-1 north from the Port Richmond coal 
ing eight met their eyes. There on thej wharves. About one hundred and fif J 
floor between her husband’s knees lay the dwelling house, were wrecked or .0 bad y 
insensible form of Mrs. Jonee, with blood damaged as to be rendered unfitfor habi-
nonring from wooads in her face made by ration, and two hundred families were
kicks and blows given by the drunken and driven from their homes, to be cared for
infuriated husband, who has been crazed by their neighbors. A number of people
with drink for some time past. Tbe were seriously and some fatally injured, 
police who were notified of the assault, ar- A girl of ten years, was killed at her home, 

—Tbe Bridgeport (Conn.) Hand Sewing re,ted the would-be-mnrderer and convey- in °|.h" b®r,’anenraft«s a few
Machine Co., Is a new corporation now en- ed him to the station. Dr. McClery was pinned to the floor by fallen rafters, a fe 
eaged ia bringing out a noeel and cheap summoned at about ten o’clock, and found feet -rom her dying child. T ie eye o 
sewing machine It consists of a pair of the woman still insensible, the neighbors is described by those who witnessed ita 
handles, pivoted like scissors, but carrying (n the meantime having put her to bed. progress upon the river, where it could be 
• needle shuttle aod feed motion, forming The doctor found a deep out on her mouth seen to advantage, assn i tn m e n s e ^ LI sc k 
a complete sewing machine. By working and minor ente abeut her face and neck, cone-shaped cloud, with its apex resting up.
tbe handles with the fingers the cloth is and bruises all over her body. He could on tbe water and its base mingling with the
sewed with the lock stitch in a very efiect. not say whether she wae seriously injured reincloads, which hung in dense masses 
Ive manner. These sewing machines are or not, as she wae too much onder the in- from the sky. It is possible that some 
to be supplied by tbe million et popular fluenceoi liquor.—St. John Sun. passengers on the Reybold were swept
twice, say five dollars.-Scientific Amer,- „ _ overboard and lost, but no bodies have
Pr,c ' y An Old Pbophxcy.—Somebody lias u*1- been recovered as yet—not even that of
ean‘ earthed an old prophecy for the year 1886 the drowntd pilot Emery Townsend. It

of a decidedly uncomfortable nature, writes jg jmp08Sible as yet to estimate the 
a Rome correspondent of the London amount 0f the damage done.
Globe. It appears that in tbe church of 
Oberemmel, near the city of Treveti, iu 
Germany, there is a stone tablet, some 
centuries old, on which ia cut a pro»
phetic verse—in prose it may be rendered : exciting Rsecuxe from drowning at at- 
m ^Vhen Mark shall bring ua Easter, and I lantic city—thh lives of three ladies 
Anthony shall aing praiaea at Pentecost, saved by a planx.
and John shall awing the censer at the Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 6.—The moat 
feast of Corpus Domini, then shall tbe sensational reecue ever made in Atlantic 
whole earth resound with weepings an<^ occurred yesterday during the bath- 
wailings.” Now it so happens that next ^©0^ about 12 o’clock. The Misses 
year Easter falls oq St. Mark’s day, Pente- nance three daughter» of B. A. Hance, 
cost on that of 8t. Anthony of Padup, and 0f Philadelphia, were in bathing with 
the Corpus Domini comes on St. John the gome friends at the foot of Massachusetts 
Baptist’s day, June 24. Here, then, a^e avenue, near the site of the iron pier, 
the first conditions of tbe prophecy fulfill- jjejDg experienced swimmers they ventur
ed, so that now believers of prophecies and 
anxious-minded persons generally have 
only to sit down and think of everything 
disagreeable that can possibly happen to 
this poor old planet and the dwellers 
thereon between January and December,
1886. And really if tbe cyclones, and 
earthquakes, and epidemics, and “ wars 
and rumors of wars” of the years 1882-3«4 
5 are to be eclipsed, the prospect is not an 
agreeable one.

the catas-
—The bishop of St. Awph hopes thet 

• t thh deplorable incident" of the pew 
system, by which Prince Edward of Wales 
was ejected by the owner from a pew in 
Yarmoath parish church, mey be the 
means of extinguishing the unjust claim» 
of parishioners to each an exclusive right 
« The church,” rays the bishop, “Ehould 
be free and open to all."

—Don’t fill the tyetam with quinine In 
the effort to prevent or cure Fever and 
Ague. Ayer’s Ague Core is a far more 
potent preventative and remedy, with the 
advantage of leaving in the body no 
poisons to produce dizziness, deafoeae, 
headache, and other disorder*. The pro
prietor* warrant it.

—Tbe price of land tn England, as
shown by recent sales, ha. ialIon .nrprie-
ingly low. A fine place in Suffolk, con- 
stating of 178 »cre«, divided Into two 
forme with » mansion house in s small 
park, recently «old for $28,000, which a 
low year* ago was valued at over $100,- 
000 : and a farm in Lincolnshire, which 
not long cost $400 an acre, has jnet been 
sold at $210 an acre.

—There isn’t a fly in our sanctmn. We 
raa them all out. We bang np » $5 bill 
by a string, where the wind wonI I wave It, 
and the flies that had laid around thle 
sanctum for years and never seen one, took 
it for some green monster that would 

Or catch them, «n.1 lit ont. We have not 
patented o'lr device for there isn’t another 
sanctum in the country that can produce 
bill to try the scheme with

—Rev. Father Tiaeot.vicar-generalnf St. 
Bonifoce, Manitoba, died at the archbishop a 
palace on the 4th in«t. Tbe deceased waa 
a member of tbe order of Jeiutta, aod was 
born and educated io Normandy, France. 
He came to this country a comparatively 
young mao, aod spent a large portion of
hie life doing missionary work among the 
aborigines of the North-West' He wae 
sixty years of age.

—Rev. Father Fortier, of St. Boniface, 
who returned from Regina on Aug 5th 
brought with him a written formal retrac
tion by Biel ol all he raid against the 
Church of Rome. Riel makes complete 
submission to the authorities of the church. 
Three of the jurymen who rat on Riel's 
trial ray thev meant by recommending him 
to mercy that be should not be hanged be
cause of his insanity.

Beg to notify the publie generally that 
they elweyi keep on hand an assort

ment of<r
CARRIAGES

of the latest style», made fromly of about four feet, 
makes a more vigorous growth at first, 
but soon falls behind. If it can be de
monstrated that the white pine, our most 
valuable timber tree, aud the tree which 

threatened with practical extermin- 
not very remote period, can bt 

lands almost valueless 
it will do much

.Norton's All-Healing Balm,
1885. JULY. 1885. i».graBth..t.,ofn»re..f«yu*.

seems 
ation at a
profitably grown on 
for agricultural purposes, 
toward settling the vexed forestry qnes-

k

SCALD HEAD,
CRACKED HANDS,

OLD FEVER SORES,

ice CBM soon. FILES,

of which it has eared many, after trying loti 
of other remedies.

Sparkling, Cool, and Refreshing. Norton’s MOUHTAIH HERB PLASTES8
are the best in the market for 

LAME BACK,

Birtias.

Frails,™ LAMB CHEST,
LAME HIPS

LAME STOMACH,

Try them.

Nertoe’s Aetihlllow Female Pills,
A 5Sotoe Selection of Fruits always on hand. are haTi— a ]argt lsfo »nd no one will

I any others after once trying, as they eanae ns 
____  1 pain, tone up the system, remove all obstruc

tions, and send thd poor sufferer on her way 
rejoicing.

Norton's Salt Rheem Ointment.
will cure the worst eases of it, or money re

funded. Try it.

NORTON'S ITCH OINTMENT,LEMONS.

APPLES,
AND TOMATOES

will ante the Seven Year Itah or any other 
Itah. He. never foiled for ever forty-year» 

• to do so.ZDd&tHs. All of theee medicines are for sale by 
dealers in general, from Windsor to Yarmouth 

and all orders must be sent to

J. 33- ZsTOIRTCOsT,

BRiPCETOWW.Potted Meats !
Eagleson’s Hotel IDorantook her back to Manitoba, 

frankly confessed that h<* could not
support her. She could not remain in ^ ^“eb| th„ ,Tidenc„ de.
Winnipeg, and osrne to Chic.go .nd ^ l ,h, offlc„r- wh0 made 
ask. for a divorce on the ground of {h, arrel„. Onecould not foil to notice 
non-support. | the lack of dignity which pervaded the

~ — whole scene. The judge wae accessible
King’s College Matters. every one who wished to pour a plea or

, ~ _ grievance into hie ear ; the policemanThe monthly meeting of the gov.roor. * ^ ^ |,Ugbing and talking, and
of King’, college wae held at the bishop e ° for ,h„|r fD y, called ; the
residence, in Halifax, on Thursday laat. ‘ * joked imoDglthem.elve., or fished 
Arrangements were completed for opening * dMenU from among the occupante of 
tbe college at the usual time, let October,! ^ crimina|-box who could pay the necee- 
with a lull and strong staff of professor». .tjpend ; the wltne»» took occasion to 
A»it wa* found Impora.hle, with th”L,’ „ their to-be-glven te.tlmony, the 
.hort time at their dt.poral ‘o select and ^lQr, amn,ed ,bem.elves In various 
secure the service, of a president, a redis- p . >nd altogelbcr it » scene for 
tribution of ‘he work was made, so that Ml r . ,Lt which one would ex-
the subject, in the course woula be .ffi- whgQ ona, liberty of
M'A'.', Porf 0^',° wit, ^b'cnoTand’| "f people hung in ,h. balance, 

of Bisbop*» college, Lennoxville, was ap
pointed prof, of theology, and acting pre
sident, until a definite appointment of

These good* are specially well adapted for 
Pienic parties and Boating Excursions. They 
are put up in Small cans, and are a delicious 
relish for sandwiches.

New Advertisements.
The

SPRING
GOODS ! I Chas. J. Willis.

T^y^piS
LEE as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with e .table attached, 
for the accommodation of the publie- The 
stand is situated on the corner of

!—| Granville A Queen Streets,
and is too well known to require further dea
eration, The best attention given to guests. 

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the

Just received at
At the

W. W. Saunders,
BRIDGETOWN.

BRIDGETOWN
THOS. J. EAOLESON.

Proprietor.DRUGsmuggling. The owner rays >■ a 
buildings bae been erected on it specially 
for trade purposes. Tbe stand is well 
known to Americans, and all kinds of 
goods, such as liquor,batter,horses,grain, 
bay, 4c., find an easy channel into the 
States at all times. A good, active busi- 

clear his $100 a day or a

i Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1885

STORE. A LARGEConsisting in part of
W. H.

DRY GOODS Just received, a fine assortment of
ISCXZO’G- TA AMD WELL eELSOTXD STOCK OF— ness man can 

night”
n „ I The Geint FcmLT'a Fobtcnb . —The for I , Print- Qinrhem, Grey aod White Cottons,

president is made. Charles D. G. ' |un, ol tbe Qrant family ia going lo be Uoodl in variety. Cretonnes, Lambre-
A., of Fredericton, wae appointed prof. ev,n than has been calculated. I Lae^-Curtcios. Coaotcrpaoei, Towal-

of English literature and French,  ̂• The endowment fond of a quarter of » Hogs, Boy's Hosiery, Ladies’ Summer Cloak- 
Hammond, who holds a B. A., of HarTar<f, nreaented to tbe general some ings, Cloths for Men’s wear, Hamburg.,and M A, of Princeton was appointad P”"“w1hoSght to be a perfectly Friliings. Gloves. Parasols, Umbroilra, ate.,

' Ht»» Furnishing Goods. «aSBaStoaCBElTk ny O A f| T) O

nry work, aud is a perfect enthu.irat in hi. nb*t*“” ^.Jtt.^dV by Gob” -IU b. sold at a •««« ‘j
work Among other important measure.,a =h"*?°Ja.£b/.; ,rtan»lve rale and « Ladira' sad Children's BOOTS, SHOES and 
motion to thta effect was passed unani- h«dtta havln^n exta^ «le,«d, ra gLIrpgRS in dirent lira»; Mra’» and| u 
mously : ” That wh.rrae in the opinion ofCaavas^Shora^
Jhe boa,dit I. very e.-ent,.to the well- tb ,c„lpture from aittlng. and tbe SEEDS,
being of King’» college, that the mam . afU(r d^,th |, to be marketed tn the _t—i -a-■
college building be put in a state of Care has bean taken to
thorough repair ; and therefore resolved af, ofh„ arti„t, from any facllitle.
that a committee he appointed to solicit The rame precaution has kept
contribution, toward, a restore ion fund, ' pher, (toœ making picture, of the
and be authorised to carry out the work. P * , , », MrOrpsor cottage saveFurther ,e»o.,.d that th. committee be ^ re.^ve ’ Zo
reque»ted to ask the co-operation of the , Jted by copyright, and are under the 
faculty and .tudent. in the matter * ^ontrol of 0olot?el Fred Greet. From all 
committee was named and step, will be mBrces, friend, figured up an aggre-
taken to carry out the provisions of the 1 . ’mînnresolution. It is estimated by practical 18»* of a full million, 
men that $1,000 will do tbe work efficient- rv •
ly. The friends of the college have reaa- c?beapeet Plret-claas Music in the
on to be pleased at the present prospects 
of the institution, and, with the resump
tion of work in October, we feel assured this list of some of the most popu-
tbat old King’s will again enter upon a ]ar muai0 published. Printed on the best 
long course of usefulness, and continue heavy music paper, good clear print; full 
to be a power for good in tbe provinces.-— sheet mueie sise, and the same as generally 
Windsor Courier. | retailed all over the United States at seventy-

five cents per oopy. Our price is Five
August Planxts —The Providence Jour-1 a^0°Çyi°givJ the ratail price, but remember 

nal says: “August comes richly laden 0ur price is but FIVE cents. We wUl send 
with planetary events. Venus, lbe f*ir- 0atalegue ot 1,006 beet selling pieces pub- 
est of tbe stars, pays her respects to her jighed, free. Don’t pay high, exorbitant 
august brother, Jupiter, to the swift-footed prioea when you can get the same mueie for 
Mercury, to the slow-moving Uranus, about one-eight the price; eee the follow- 
while she fills ont her portion of the plan- ing :— 

ed out into deep water and were carried ejary work by a close conjunction with
farther out by tbe tide which ia tome- Bela Virginia, and fulfil, bet monthly l ... wb„, art Thou7.................Aseher 30c
what treacherous at this point on account duty t0 the moon. Jupiter, the prince of Angels Ever Bright and Fair........Handel 35e
of the Inlet current. J. C. Hoffman ol p(anete pays bii court twice to the email» Answers........................Blumenthal 50o
Wilmington, .eeing their helpless condi- eet ot hie brethorn, who can outrun him Blue Alsatian Mountain* ............Adame 50o
lion, went to their re.cne and did all he jn the race^ jf be can do nothing else. Bridge........................................... —Oarew 60e
could to keep them afloat. A. A. Moore gatnm the riog-girdled planet, and Mare, Bridge ......................... -..............Linpray 35o
and W. C. Sherman were standing on the tbegodo|war meet and change place, on Brook.......-.....................................Dolores 35e
pier talking when Mr. Moore raw the the cule,üal road, and both planet, pay |Cherry ^e="........."J
young ladle, straggling in the water. ,beir respects to the little star New Gemi Clang of the Wooden 6hoon- :;'at'„“ol'°J
He at once pulled off hi. coat, threw a uoruM the approach in the caae of Saturn D"amJa«a............................ Hutchin n 35^
heavy plank into the water aod floated it almo8t an ,ppHi,e 2 of aro, the die-1 Bsmaralda.......................................... 7
to the straggling ladies, and ae.tated Mr. fonce between them being, in cele.tial
Hoflman in placing the drowning perlons mathematici, a small apace to intervene! . , ................... De Lain 26o
upon the plank, but he found the task .0 between two heavenly bodi... The light! raLVH.wk. waltii'..... 7................... Wal.h 50e
arduona that he became exhausted Mr. 0fj„pjter grow, dim and fade, away ;| Corn piower, waits.............................Cook 60o
Hoffman had already eunk, and was Veuus slowly advances to easy vlsibllliy, qae,n’e Lara Haadkerehtaf........-Stranai 40c j„ne 30th the Steamer, “ NEW
drowning, when Mr. Moore’s tot. came to andwiUloon put „„ quetn|y apparel ;t Baquet, galop............................. Bmh.rd. ^“5 l..« Annapolis for Beaton
hi. rescue, and before he bad taken him Mercury designs to show his bright face to Home, Sweet Home.......................w,1,"’ eol Dtaeot calling at Digoy, every Tueeday, p.
«•bote wa. relieved by another gentleman. UmMI,ria, obaorver. ; Saturn ie superb Shepherd Boy............................. ’“.^g 1, ! of W * A. Ry, Exprès, from
He returned aud fouud bis father tn a witb bii wide open rings, and tbe day of Warbling at Eve.........................Biohard. 40o M from Yarmouth and
sinking condition, and bad much difficulty Martian importance nears the dawn. And 1,000 ether songs and instrumental 0tber stations on the W. C, By- eonneet with
in bringing him to the beach. oieees equally as good as the above only six ,hi gj, at Digby. Returning, will l»»vo

The young Indies in the meanwhile —Tbe China Overland Mail, of July 2nd, JeDts —, oopy, post free. Send for a copy ot Bo|ton fo, Annapolis every Monday, at 8 a.
were clinging to the plank. Those on the says “ The calamatious flood which be- Qllr Masioal Journal, $1.25 per year, sample m MnnNti,g with the trains of the^w. 
beach bad become frantic aud a dozen gan the work of destruction dn June 19th, 00py twelve cents. C. By. and W. A A. Ry. the foltowlng day.
planks were floated to them, but on ac- devastated part of the province of Canton, In sending orders always send ossh, post-1 Tbe- 8tr... EMPRESS ’’ leaves Annapolis ana
count of the roughness of the surf it was causing death to a thousand people, en- ofhoe order, or postal note, as we many Digby every Tuesday, Thursday and
with difficulty that they were directed to gulfing whole villages, and nearly ruining stamps we cannot use them, •^‘nalleam day, p. m., for St.John, connecting 
the spot. Yonng Moore became exhaust- lhe rice and silk crops. It destroyed an mention the paper you saw regular trips of I. ',V ”d .«OumboP
ed and had to be brought ashore A rope Immense amount of property, and reduced in, to^we may do^a,“” j ^ «aB,‘ ,?t“h7oh no^îeavî's? John «very Mon-
wa, secured and Charles Tiudall carried it a vast number oi people to poverty aud taratah ra busmes, Address J. H. Ihomra. futi.*h*hkuow taev^SL J oan verv^ ^ 
out to the struggling ladles wbo had lost starvation. The flood was caused by the 1 Publisher, Albany, N. Y. « day. Weineeday and Fnnay a
all consciousneea^md were floating on the bursting of an embankment at Pam-Kon, mf>uun>i are For tickets or further information spplj 40
waves. James Heffy of the crew of Rut- fourteen miles from Canton, which was rap- Paris, Ang 16.—® * - nearest ticket agent or to
ter brothers, ran a half mile along the idly followed by breaks iu othcrplacee with- betng taken to keep the :ho era away from your Q‘0 E CORBITT ;
beach and plunged at once into the waves, in eighty miles of Canton, putting a large thta city. Travellers from cleaned Agt., Annapolis, îT B
He gathered the three drowning ladies area of tbe conntry nnder water, including quarantined and the streets are cieanen .. . «
together and placed them on several Canton.” I eTer7 ni8ht-

croquet setts, Spring & Summer,
STAPLE & FANCY

__The apples in each barrel should be
of uniform sine. Thus a barrel of first- 
class apples may be either large or smsil. 
bat in no case most any second class 
apples be smuggled in, tor nothing will 
sooner destroy » packer1» reputation than 
fine fruit at the head and poor fruit In the 
middle of a barrel. By second-class 
apples we mean all knotty, mis-shapen, 
spotted or cracked ones ; and all such mast 
be disposed of in some way outside of a re 
gpectable market.

-v-

DR. DENNISON.
Physician aod Druggist. 

Sunday hours for dispensing Medicine, 
10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3 and 8 to 9.

{NOW COMPLETE.

MILLINERY,
A SPECIALTY,Timothy, *2 25 $2.50 and $3.75, Clover, 

Beans and Peas. Ewing Brothers' Fresh Gar- 
den Seeds of all kinds. McCAJLL’S

BAZAAR PATTERNS
Just received, two carloads of FLOUR of th# 

following brands,TT A ~R>ZD~W~ ABB,
SIMON PURE,Paints, Oils and Brushes, Nails, Forks, 

Shovels, Hoes, aod a line of Shelf Goods. DIAMOND
* LOBNB.

Sportsmen Attention.
store aa exoel-

always in atoek.together with ga quantity of

Feed Flour & Com MeaLrionuTrp'ârttaûtar^dra«nto aTî£.k.‘of traUfog

’^CROCKERY and GLASSWARE.
GROCERIES, of all kinds, now andfreshi 
STATIONERY, WALLETS, 8ATCHELI, 

eta., ota.
■S- No trouble to show goods.
May 6th, ’85.___________ _____________

L. O. Wheelock’a—Stanley Huntley, the anther of the 
Spoopeodyke Papers, who has just gone 
over to tbe majority, did his first work for 
the press as a repot ter of the Now York 
Tribune, for which he wrote but one article 
He was assigned to report the meeting of 
the Farmers’ Club. Without trying to 
obtain any Information by questioning 
members of the club, he wrote a sarcastic 
article poking Inn st the Chairman and 
dwelling upon the hayseed in that worthy's 
hair. The next day he was informed that 
fata services were no longer wanted ; and 
the fact was explained to him that Horace 
Greeley had piesided at the Farmers’ 
Club.

Melancholy Shooting Accident. — A 
np melancholy and fatal accident took place 

at Snmmorslde early yesterday morning at 
the house of Mr. Henry Chesley. It an- 

* that Mr. Chvsley'e son Leonard came
down In the kitchen where hie sister was 
preparing breakfast ; and seeing a revolver 
on the mantle shelf he seized hold of it 
and sapposing it to be unloaded lie 
meuced to snap It when to his horror ju-t 
as his sister passed in front ol him it went 
off shooting her through the heart. As
sistance was immediately summoned, hut 
ft was of no avail. —Lunenburg Progress.

sold at

8T. JOHN PRICES.
D. 8. ST CLAIR.

May 26th.
United States.Dangerous Surf Bathing. Merchants,

I ATTENTION l

Bridgetown, May 22nd, ’85.

To Loan.
OBSTH ft» firsteless Reel Estate security, $.36 

U 000. None bat first class security will

Bridgetown, Dae. 23rd *84.
J. G. H. PARKER.

FOB

B O S T O N ™ mm !
Dr. J. R. McLean,

We Have Just Received
SONGS.

VIA —a rm stock or—

BOSTON DESPATCH. Corner Hollis & Salter street*

Digby, Annapolis, and all pointa on the W, 4 
A R . connect at St. John with —- * — 
theStr. “ EMPRESS.” Returning wUl leave 
Boston for St. John dirent, every Thursday et 
6 p. m.

HALIFAX. Suitable for the finest class of Circulars.
Sept. 16th, 288 -tf

Prices Reasonable-CARD.

-WJVH.ZBXDKSITTH

STIPENDIARY BAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2
Office in

LOCKETTS B0IL0IR6, BRIDGETOWN.
OSes hours, from 1 to 6 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.

The “ Pall Mall Gazette.”—London 
Aug. 8.—An sddrese has been gotten up 
by the women of England, thanking tbe 
Pali Mall Gazette for its recent article on 
London vice and praising the paper’s 
coarse as a service in the cause of of mor
ality and social purity.
450 signatures, Including those of Lady 
Ashburton, Lady Mount Temple and the 
Countess of Portsmouth. All the names 
are those of persons in good position. The 
Pall Mall Gazette has weakened its position 
in an article deprecating the rising of the 
age of consent in girls to 18, on the 
ground that such a law would destroy the 
means of livelihood of a host of young 
girls already launched into immoral life. 
The article says that the proposal la as 
forcible an interference with vested lu
te resta aa can be contemplated, as it 

of subs

We also keep oa hand a Stock of 
eheaper

instrumental.

Assaulted by a Nsoao.—Towards dusk 
on Friday evening as Mrs. John Collins 
and two little girls were walking through 
tbe woods near the asylum in Falrville, 
they were met by a negro who assaulted 
Mrs Collins. The woman made a sturdy 
resistance bat, it is alleged the wretch 
seised her by the throat and, and alter 
half strangling he threw her over the 
embankment. The bank was steep but, 
owing to some shrubs growing on the 
edge Mrs. Colling saved herself from fall
ing to the bottom. The cries of the chil
dren had by thle time attracted the atten
tion of two young men who followed the 
assailant to a home and recognised him 
aa Jamee Parker, a colored man of some 
notoriety. He wae arrested by Officer Rose 
early on Saturday morning and taken 
before Justice Olive ia the lorenoon .where 
he wae identified by Mr». Colline who 
preferred a charge of criminal ae.auIt 
against him. Parker denied the charge. 
He will be examined on Wednesday before 
Justices Olive and McNanght.—St. John 
Telegraph.

ANNAPOLIS LINE. Lithographed CARDS
Tbe address bas

51 tf iy ef themFor ordinary bnsiaes use.

50™jri“itoraj.htV‘m*I COMIC DESIGN.
W.KINNEY, Yarmouth, IT. S.A.

1 G. SHARP, SHOEmRl^rZ^rirnL
Has oa hand some firet-clsae I ’"ITlufoaHo. rosraateed la all fostaaeei.Cold Llqaor Tean.d aad^Oak Tanned English | f ef
*££!Amerioaa|“Jdeeeriptton, seed to

'^‘specialty ot SEWED WORK both 
and repairing.

AU at Lowest 
Bridgetown, April 8th, *85.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAOS, ETC.

Satur- 
with th#

The MONITOR OFFICE,would abolish the present means 
sirttence of a larger number of girls with
out compensating them for the legislative 
confiscation of their income. The Spectator 
declares that it is impossible to attribute 
noble motives to the Pall Mall Gazette after 
reading this grossly cynical and atrocious 
palliation of vice.

FOR ESTIMATES.
6m.

August. 80,1885.
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19,1885. *

WEEKLY MONITOR sg

éviter’* <£omtr.PLANTS ! 
PLANTS !

^grimltural.Matrimony in England — English 
girls seldom merry before the age ol 
22 or 23. Some merry well at the age 
of 30. A marriage in Engined is not 
arranged in » few days, or «Yen in a 

A jeweler and diamond dealer In le# menthe A young -men of about 
New York recently furnished a report- ] 20 engages himself to a young lady of, 
er of the New York Herald with the i »ay 18, and the lovers remain thus en- 
following interesting description ol an gaged for three or even Are years, 
ingeniously planned diamond robbery. These are the woman’s good times. 
The narratifs reads like a romance, and During the engagement she enjoys al
ter the saketif a guild that hat suflered most all the sweets of married life with- 
heavily from being plundered, it is to out any of its troubles,and she la free, 
be hoped that it is. Sometimes she does her best to make

‘One of the most cunning robberies the engagement last as long as possible, 
that 1 can recall was carried out as fol- Bbe prefers to murmur words of lore 
lows ; One fine morning a lady of to her betrothed,to shutting herself up 
charming manners and address called with him in some semi-detached oot- 
upon a physician who bad a high repu» tags wherein be bemoans the high 
talion for skill in the treatment of price of bread ana butter and coal, 
mental disorders and who took under On the day she is to be married she 
hit personal care a few patients whose is settled, as they say in England; that 
friends could afford to pay well for the means that she is established. 1 would 
attention. The lady, with many sighs, define the word • settled’ more correct» 
poured her tale in the sympathetic pro- ly by saying that bar business is done 
fessional ear. She bad a brother who, for her. 1 do not wish at all to convey 
poor fellow, was slightly deranged. He the idea that women finds no happiness 
was apparently perfectly natural on all In the English household ; nothing it 
ordinary topics, but entertained ex- further from my mind. 1 think, on 
traordinary delusions in connection the contrary, she can enter it with 
with precious stones. His mania more confidence than her sister across 
seemed to consist in the belief that he the channel, because she assumes much 
owned a quantity of jewelry and that lye responsibility and because her 
he bad disposed of it at a high figure, mother has invariably versed her most 
He was in the habit of clamoring for thoroughly In domestic ecrnaon 
payment, and when this was refused Women in England kncfffbo 
would bewail that be had been robbed. all about their husband’s ’Vusioese, no

STEAM y
SAINT JOHN. N. B.GILBERT S LANE. Too Many Clcws in the Cass.—A boy 

about twelve years old reported to a 
pblioem -n ‘lie oilier day that a robbery 
bad oooune.l at the bouse under very 
mysterious circumstances. The sum 
of $25, which was in a china vase on the 
bracket, had taken wings.

• Were any of the doors or windows 
found open 7’ asked the officer.

•No.’
• Any visitors in the house who 

might have taken It 7’
• so.’ 4
• And you bavn’t picked up any 

dews 7’
•That’s the trouble, sir; there’s 

clews to it till you can’t rest. lwant|to 
go oft and camp out and dad thinks 
1 cribbed the money. Dad wants to 
go to Saratoga and merm thinks he’s 
got the boodle. Marm wants a new 
Summer bat and wrap and dad says she 
dewed them ducats for sore. The 
hired girl is going to get married next 
week, end dad and marm and me be
lieve she raked in the stake to go on a 
bridal tour. Tell you what mister 
when I see how many clews can be 
picked op on a little case it makes me 
anxious to know which of os will come 
out on top.—Es.

How to Take Off a Bids.

The hides of farm slaughtered ani
mals have a poor reputation, because of 
the careless way in which they are 
stripped. Call-skins and sheep-pelts 
are redueed ene-balf in value by being 
out and gashed, and improperly stretch
ed. When a bide is stripped oft, it 
should be stretched at once, and peg
ged ont to dry, with the flesh side up
ward. If it is rolled np or thrown In a 
heap end left to dry in that shape, it is 
so mean.lookig that a buyer will offer 
only half of Its real value. A few 
hints in regard to taking off a hide, 
may be useful. The throat should 
never be slit cross-wise, either in kill
ing or in taking off a hide, 
is slit from the chin down the brisket, 
in a straight line to the tail ; it is then 
out around each hoof ; the hind legs are 
slit behind over the gambrel, but the 
front legs are slit up in front, over the 
knee. This leaves the skin in good 
shape for finishing the leather. The 
skin is then easily drawn off by taking 
hold-of it firmly, and pulling it steadily. 
It is then spread out evenly on a floor 
and salted with fine salt . If there is 
but one, it is best to stake it out as 
soon as the salt bas taken, and dry at 
once in a cool, shady place. If there 
are more than one, they are laid upon 
each other and salted quite freely, and 
afterwards they are thoroughly dried. 
If the skins are to be kept on band, 
they should be closely watched for 
moths or grubs.—American Agricultur
ist far August.

----- :©:-----Perils of Precious stones.
fi/TEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or HE-DYBD and Pressed, equal to new 
ill LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, *e.. Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OP ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, As., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED.

IT All Orders left at the following plaees will reeeive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maeanley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.;P. H. Glendennlng, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. ; 
Chipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. 8. i Robt. Young, Charlottetown,

DYE WORKS, QlllERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. 0.
Xs. ZsALW. Proprietor,

H. S. PIPER, AGENT, BEsIIDa-ETOWIST

—FOR THE—

Garden and House.
FLOWERWARE ROOM, P. E. I., or st the

—AND—

VEGETABLE SEEDS,MRS.
SOPHIA POTTER’S 

BONE RHEUMATIC LINIMENT.

2STTZ-W"rpHK Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
i- raerous friends, and the public generally, 

that bis Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he hes now on hand, VAND Small Fruits,
30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

Reasonable Goods I Fruits and Ornamental Trees,Spbinokikld Minks, Cum. Co.,Sept. 3rd, ’84.
Mrs. Sophia Porres.—Dear Madam 

want to tell you the benefit I have reoe 
from using your Liniment. Twenty-five 
years ago I was attacked with lame back, and 
been laid up at times from 2 to 4 weeks until 
a year ago last June. I used your Liniment 
according to directions, and have felt nothing 
of it sinee. Yours with best wishes,

TBEMA1N McGLASHING. 
Bkar Rivkb, Digby Co., N. S. Aug, 25th, 84.

Mbs. Sophia Potter. — Dear Madam.— 
Twenty years ago I hurt my chest which has 
troubled me ever since, at times laying me 
up entirely, Pain about the heart was 
severe. Doctors said the skirts of the heart 
and lining ef the stomach were torn. Over 
a year ago I tried your Bone Rheumatic Lini
ment a few times and have felt no pain or 
trouble since. I would recommend 
good Liniment.

,-I
ived

Thé skin
FRENCH ROSES,

A-nd Clematis,
AT

MIDDLETON CORNER!

a specialty, importe 
New and Rare

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES. 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC.,

d direct from Franee, 
Plants, such asare prepared towait^upon Customers

of

DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING, 

BOOTS tc SHOES,
GROCERIES.

Parlor Suits range in price from

$48 TO $200
Bedroom Suite from;

Robert,’ re
marked ibe wife of » penurious m»n, 
• 1 am on my death bed. I have tried 
to be • good and faithful wife and have 
hot one favoi to aek you before I 
die.’

Would bi Uhbasy.
and a

OZKTLÆSOZtST

Mar on Lobleia,etc,
A eheioe article of

BMOLASSES.
HOME LIGHT OIL.

• What is that, Margaret V
• You know that I was boro and nut. 

ed in Cleveland. I waa there I first 
met you end the happiest hours of oua 
wedded life were spent. You remem* 
her this, Robert 7*

• Yea,’ uneasily.
• My relatives are ell buried there, 

and when I am gone I wish to rest be
side them. Will yon grant me this 
favor 7*

• There will be considerable expense 
attached to it,’ musingly.

• Ob, Robert ! I will never reel easy 
in my grave anywhere else.’

' Well, Maggie, I’ll tell you what 
do. I don’t want to be mean about 
the thing. I’ll bury you here first, and 
then.if I notice any restlessness on your 
part, I’ll take you to Cleveland after» 
ward.’—St. Lotas Republican.

$22 TO $200. DAVID BICE.

thing at IEER/VXCnPS

Real Estate
BEO-ISTBT,

Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.

James H. Andrews,
We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 

for Goods, for whieh we will give the highest 
market price.

Poultry of all Kinds Wanted.

* FULL STOCK OFTerms, she intlmsted, would be no ob 
jeot.

more than a clerk knows the prirate 
affairs of his employer ; and it is even a 
difficult matter for her to aay whether 
be is making a fortune or on the verge 
of bankruptcy. When her husband 
dies, an English woman, who has no 
fortune may become e governess, a 
housekeeper or a nurse. That u servi
tude. An Englishmen gives his wife 
so much a month for household ex 
penses, end so much for her wardrobe, 
her wages,as it were. She evinoee no 
surprise when she learns one fine 
morning that her husband is taking 
her to a eumptoua abode, nor when 
she learoe that they must move some 
evening in the dark without making 
any noise. She goes with the furniture 
—in • double sense.

Household
Furniture

1 The physiean listened patiently. A 
number of delusions of this character, 
he remarked, had oome under his per
sonal experience, 
were favorite subjects of hallucination. 
His closest attention should be given

* CO. Willow Perk Nurseries, Halifax. 
n46tfFeb. 27, '84.

—for th*—FOR SALE.Precioue stones OIST

CONSIGNMENT.
400,000

Spruce SHINGLES.

Cooling the Cellars.County of Annapolis !IEON Sc STEEL,Off All Klnctsi.
A great mistake is somtimes made in 

ventilating cellars and milk bouses. 
The object of ventilation is to keep the 
cellars cool and dry, but this object 
often fails of being accomplished by e 
common mistake, and instead, the cel
lar is made both warm and damp. A 
cool place should never be ventilated 
unless the air admitted is cooler than 
the air within, or ia at least as cool as 
that, or a very little warmer. The 
warmer the air, the more this moisture 
is condensed end precipitated. When 
a cool cellar ia aired on e warm day, 
the entering air being in motion appear» 
cool, but as it fills the cellar, the cooler 
sir with wbiob it becomes mixed chills 
it, the moisture is condensed, end dew 
!» deposited on the cold walls, and may 
often be seen running down them in 
streams. Then the cellar ia damp, and 
soon becomes mouldy. To avoid this, 
the windows should only be opened at 
night, and late—the last thing before 
retiring. There is no need to fear 
that the night air ia onbeallbfol—it is 
as pure as the air of midday, and is 
really drier. The cool air enters the 
apartment during the night, and eirou 
Is tes through it. The window should 
be closed before sunrise in the morn, 
ing, and kept closed end shaded 
through the day. If the air of cel
lar is damp, it may be thoroughly 
dried by placing in it a peck of fresh 
lime in e small box. A peck of lime 
will absorb about seven pounds, or 
more than three quarts of water, and 
in ibis way a cellar or milk-room may 
soon be dried, even in the hottest 
weather.—American Agriculturist far 
August.

to the case.
• It was arranged that, to avoid ex

citing the patient’s suspicion, he should 
be directed to call next day lor his sis
ter at the doctor’s residence, and that 
she should then tike occasion to bring 
him into contact with the doctor. 
The lady then sorrowfully withdrew.

• The heaviest purchaser at the dia 
mood counter that afternoon waa a 
lady whose manners were marked by e 
fascinating blending of dignity and 
grace. She selected a diamond parure 
of exceptional beauty and high price. 
Having made this purchase, she dir
ected that it be sent punctually at 
eleven o’clock next morning to her 
residence. Her husband. Dr. Blank, 
would be prepared to make payment 
upon delivery. This request was per
fectly regular. It would be unusual for 
a lady to carry a check book or so large 
a sum of money with her. Dr. Blank’s 
name was in the medical, city, and elite 
directories. The lady’s request was 
readily acceded to.

assorted sises. I’ll *A list of Farms for sale oan be seen on appli
cation at the office, Bridgetown. I have at 
present several applications to LEASE 
FARMS. Parties wishing to rent will please 
oommunieate with the subscriber.

Hoop Iron and Rivets,
Horse Shoes and Nails.

A FINE LOT OF

GILT Iron & Steel Cut Nails, EXCHANGE.Cat and Wrought Spikes, Clinch Nails and 
Tacks, Sleigh and Carriage Bolts, Oakum, 
Pitch, Tar, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Ac., Ac.,

4 0, Lob’, Hit *Im Again r—In the 
the early days of Method ism in Soot* 
land, a certain congregation, where 
there was but one rich man, desired to 

A church meet* 
ing was held. The rich old Scotchman 
rose and said : * Brethereu, we din ns 
need a new chapel. I’ll give £5 for re* 
pairs.*

Just then a bit of plaster falling 
from the ceiling hit him on the bead.

Looking up and seeing bow bad At 
was, be said : ‘ Bretberen, its worse 
than I thought, I’ll make it 50 pun*.

• O, Lor',* exclaimed a devoted broth
er on a back seat, 1 bit *im again !*—

A party having a large FARM desires to 
exchange for a smaller one.

I have lately added several eligible places, 
to be disposed of at reasonable terms if sold 
at once, Notably one at Middleton.

..$1.75Clear Batts,.
No. Ps...........
No. 2’s.........

by 1.50Hugh Fraser. ... 1.25
build a new cbapel.whieh were obtained at a bargain and ; 

will be sold at low prices.
(Bridgetown, Dee. 11, *84. tf. The Subscriber has also for saleJOHN ERVIN.

OFELEKA COUGH MIÏTÜBÏ ! Solicitor.

Two Horses,The Exhibition at Antwerp.

The London Topical Times qyirecent 
number bee the following about Can
ada’» show at the Antwerp exhibition :

Pasting Iront the British disgraoerin, 
we enter a really charmingly arranged 
court. Surely this must be England 
too. There are the Royal ArmIT there
are the Union Jacks, there are------But
no ; two «mart men with ‘ Canada* on 
tbelr cape keep guard. We are on the 
ground devoted to the most go-ahead 
of all our colonies, the great Dominion 
ol Canada. The aspect of the court 
only makes our appreciation of tbe 
humiliation of tbe mother country the 
greater. Mr. Canadien Commissioner 
Dure deserves well of bit government. 
Good teste is apparent everywhere 
from tbe neat ease» of Canadian wood 
down to tbe very entrances end exits. 
Tbe two things wbiob first oatoh tbe 
eye are tbe Hubbard collection of 
Manitoba game (heads of elk, deer, 
antelope, etc.) sod tbe model column 
of tbe gold mined in Move Beotia since 
1862. Both are interesting in tbeir 
way. The editor prefers tbe game, 
tbe wicked uncle prefer» the gold, and 
adda with a sigh, that be wishes it were 
reel. Tbe furniture in tbie department 
is extremely good, notably tbe highly- 
finished work exhibited by framer, of 
Preaton, Waterloo (Caned»), and tbe 
geometrically designed inle d table» of 
John White, Wooihtook, Cenada ; nor 
must I forget the fine lelts in mahog 
any made by Mr. Owen M’ >arvey, of 
Montreal ; nor tbe fine diaplay of woods 
shown by tbe New Brunswick Lend 
and Lumber
of one end of tbe court ia i icupied by 

• The salesman grew impatient. ‘Abf . ^aâreoounter> where.t l0me deft 
ouily excited ; temperament abnor- dsml.„ initraotiDg eor„wd of glp 
many irritable Tbe uaual symptom— ing gi,hUwrl iDto the my,Uri„ of the 
tb. usual symptoms! Eta tod a b,U for 8,„ kniUiDgmubiD., the invention ol

skkssss r jsrrrstf;
rsewmaKS*- - * ■•"•• -• - -
tended to—all in good time—all in 
food time.’ 1 Tbe doctor seemed to be 
under eome misunderstanding ! ‘Not 
at all I Tbe doctor understood tbe ease

The Subseriber would also state that he 
oas added e quantity of NOTICETITARRANTED TO CURE Coughs. Colds, 

it Croup,And Inflammation of the Lungs, 
or money returned. Price 25 cents a bottle.

Sound and Kind, and
New

MACHINERY ! TWO OOWS,OFELEKA UNIMENT,
a positive cure for Rheumatism, Pleurisy, 
Swollen Joints and Headache. OPKLEKA 
INSTANT RELIEF cares every time Cholera, 
Summer Complaint, Cramps. Worth its 
weight in gold. EGYPTIAN CONDITION 
POWDERS, for Horses, Cattle, Pigs. Try 
one package ; If it does not prove satisfactory 
return the box and get your money. For 
sale retail, by all dealers.

In Calf.

ared to make and 
as oan be obtained

to hie Factory, and is prep 
sell furniture AS CHEAP i 
in the Dominion. N. H. Phinney. Ex.

T AM now ready to receive in Spring Orders, 
A having this day opened a large aseori-

ENGLI8H, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 
TWEEDS IN ALL FASHIONABLE 

SHADES AND PATTERNS.

—Thie ia the way Bill Nye described the 
modus operandl of getting a drink in Maine : 
None of tbe common styles of invitation 
prevail. All is shrouded in mystery. You 
give the sign of distress to any member in 
good standing, pound three times on the 
outer gate, give two hard kicks and one 
soft one on the inner door, give the pass
word ‘ Rutherford B. Hayes,’turn to the 
left through a dark passage, turn tbe 
thumb screw of a mysterious gas fixture 
ninety degrees to the right, holding the 
goblet of the encampment under the gas 
fixture, reverse the thumbscrew, shut your 
eyes, insult your digester, leave twenty- 
five cents near the gas fixture and hunt np 
the nearest cemetery, to that yon will not 
have to be carried very far.

Lawreneetown, March. 25th, 1884.
ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND. HkSchr. Ivica.April 14.

GEO. S. COOK, 
PRACTICAL MACHINIST,

JOHN H. FISHER,
BLUE STORE.J. B. REED.• At tbe time appointed the salesmen 

presented himself the boaae. He waa 
shown to the parlor, Where be found 
tbe fair purchaser of tbe day before 
■waiting him. • Were the stones there 
just as she bad selected them 7 Ob, yee ; 
how very moe I Was the bill ready also ; 
Yea. Well, would the gentleman atop 
into her husband's study and obtain 
the amount of bis aooount 7 Before be 
went away, however, vhe would like to 
see him again with regard to some 
rubies as to wbiob she would like to 
have tbe benefit of hie opinion.’

‘ Tbe doctor received the aeleamen 
with much suavity. ‘ How waa he 
feeling 7 Had be slept well lately 7 Waa 
hia tongue coated and bis rest disturb 
ad by unpleasant nocturnal vision» ?'

• He wpa putsled by the doptor’a 
questions, was he 7 Mind unable to 
grasp the meaning of these questions 7 
He waa not a patient. Of course, not 1 
Ob 1 he had oome to collect a bill for 
aome jewelry ! Oh I just so. Tfaay 
would attend to that little matter pres 
eotly—pree-ently. In the meantime, 
how was tbe appetite v

CART. LONCMIRE.
rpiHB above well andfovorsbly known peoket 
_L Schooner will mekeregulnr tripe betweenANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. S.BROWNS

MILLS,
Bridgetown & St. John,ill

TklTLL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
1V1 and repaired. during the season of 1885. Freight carried 

at reasonable figures and carefully handled.
xjl MB,

always on hand. Apply either on board to 
MRS. LONGMIRB.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'yShafting and Saw Arbors 
a specially.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re- 

January 28 th, 1884.

Lawreneetown.
the Captain, or to

Bridgetown, May 20tn. ’85. Ill Ordering His Dinner.—A country
men in a restautaat ordered Yoast 
lamb, and the waitei bawled to the
cook :

• One lamb I'
• Great Scott I Mister,' cried tbe coun

tryman, • 1 can't eat a bull lamb. Gim
me noma fried oyster, instead.'

■ One fried I' bawled the waiter.
• Well. Metboeelab’e ghost 7 Mlater, 

one fried oyeter hain’t goto’ to be 
enough, Gimme a dozen of em. Dorn 
these oity eaten' plaoea V—Xetc Fork 
Times.

Time Table.Sawing,) 42 ly
Grinding, SnjNotice of Chaup of PartnersMp. ■ »Threshing. fill5s e

5 heThe Law Firm of
tS'®tfLumber sawn to order,

Grain ground to order,
Grain threshed to order.

T- D- & E. RUGGLES, Feeding Horses.

Best value in tbe market. Has taken 
first prizes wherever exhibited. Holds siz Medals 
an d many Diplomas. Dont be fooled into buying 
a high priced powder for thosekeoflts Kxaihd

1 80 
1 49

*5 30 
» 45

A. N.Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under the name end 
style of

ignorance of the anatomy of the 
borae leads horsemen into some very 
grievous mistake* in the matter of feed 
ing. Some people feed their horaea aa 
if they thought the animal had no such 
organ aaa atomaob, but that all the 
vacant apace to be found in both oheat 
and abdomen after the heart, longs, 
and a few more such little convenience 
had been provided for was designed for 
tbe reception of food. The eepaoity 
of an ordinary horse's stomach ia about 
sixteen, yet many farmers will not 
hesitate to edminiater eight quarts of 
oats at a does, and than immediately 
supplement this with all the good fresh 
hay be can induce the horse to swallow. 
Such feeding oan only result one way. 
Tbe grain, the beat part of horse'» feed 
is forced out of tbe atomaob before it is 
half digested and its place ie taken by 
the leu nutrition» portion of hia diet. 
A horse treated in this way, if hé hap
pens to have a good strong appetite, ia 
apt to be reckoned a • glutton,' and ‘a 
boras whose feed appears to do him no 
good.' He ia not allowed time to di
gest hia food, and of course it cannot do 
him muob good. Through irregular 
work and overwork his digestive organs 
in time become seriously impaired, 
and wbat we bave quoted above be
comes true of bim, but with proper 
feeding such a misfortune would never 
have befallen bim. Had he been al
lowed time to digest bit grain before 
tbe bay waa given him be would have 
received the foil benefit of the eight 
quarts of oats, end at the proper time 
tbe bay would have been useful instead 
of detrimental to bim.

Another serious blunder which farm
er* often make ifa feeding their horaea 
ie that of crowding tbe hay rack or 
manger full of hay every time the 
borae ia to be fed. By this praotioe 
the bay becomes impregnated with 
the horse’s breath, afid consequently 
unwholesome and uneatable.

Another mistake it to feed » horse 
heavily when be is fatigued. Moat 
people think that no matter how tired 
a borae happen» to be, he may be fed 
s liberal ration of grain, ao long aa be 
ia not too warm. This is a very grave 
error, and results in tbe almost total 
destruction of many valuable animals 
every year. A tired h orse is no more 
fit to digest a heavy feed of grain than 
a warm one.—Canadian Breeder.

Annapolis—leave.....
Round Ulll .'.............

14 Bridgetown..............
19 Paradise .......... .......
22 Lawreneetown.........
28 Middleton ................
32 Wilmot.....................
35 Kingston ..... ."...........
42 Aylesford..................
17 Berwick.....................
69 Kentvill

LI AVING a firjt-class Gray’s full power 
IA Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, w# .hall be ready to 
fill order! in this department with extra 
promptness end deipateh. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

2 10 6 25
pure matcriaRs mmey oanbuy. R pcescaes more 
raising strength in proportion to cost than any other. 

Sold by storekeepeta generally and made only by
W.D. MCLAREN, MONTREAL.

Buy it, try it and be convinced.

2 23 6 45
T. D. RUGGLES & SONS. 2 32 7 00

—In tbe Bernese Oberland a parrot 
made ite escape and perched on tbe 
ruined trough of a farm in tbe neigh
borhood. Tbe farmer, who bad pro* 
bably never been out of hia native viU 
lege, brought a ladder to capture tbe 
strange animal. When be bad reached 
out bis band the parrot called 9t : 
“ What do you want 7 Wbat do yon 
want 7* The aatoniebed peasant at once 
took off bis cap and said : ‘ Ob, I beg 
your pardon, thought you were a 
bird V

2 47 7 25
consisting of T. D Haggles, Q- C., Edwin Bug
gies, B. A., and Harry Buggies, B A 

Dated December 16th, A, D., 1884- tf * 7

2 57 7 43
7 573 05

3 20 8 32
3 33 8 55
4 00 9 45arrive_

Do—leave...... I a 15
64 Port Wiliams.......... 4 28

....... 4 34
NOTICE!T3ST STOCK. 10 40

11 00 
11 10 
11 22
11 55
12 25

540ipany. be middle
6 00u

3
Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.

Best fresh ground Commeal, Graham, Buck
wheat, Middlings. Floor, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ac., Ao.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

end at Bottom prices 1 
Terms,—Cash.

66 Wolfville.......
69 Grand Pre ....
77 Hantsport.....
84 Windsor.......... «.

6 10C nphe subscriber having met with a heavy 
_L loes by fire, will esteem it a favour for all 
who are indebted to him to call and settle 
their accounts.

THE NEW 4 43 6 25

SRAYMOND
5 05 6 58

7 25
528 r. M.

3 10 9 50
3 55 10 45

W. k. CRAIG.116 Windsor Janet.........
130 Halifax—arrive.......

6 45
7 25

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means to secure this In
valuable work.

Ha Couldn't Prove an • Alibi.’—• IPr 
youare innocent,’ asid a lawyer to hi» 
olient, an old darky, who waa charged 
with stealing a ham, ' we ought to be 
able to prove an alibi.1 ‘ I don’ 'apace 
we kin,’ the darky replied doubtfully.
• At wbat time was the bam stolen 7*
' Bout lebben o’clock day aay.' • Well 
where were you between eleven o’clock 
and midnight—in bed 7' ‘No ash. I 
was hidin’ de ham.'

E *J. A. BROWN & CO. THE FAVORITE
S“-SEWING-MACHINE-Lawreneetown, August 1884. I:a-labour. Then there ia itotnhorn’a 

(Halifax, Nova Sootia) beau .ifol birch- 
bark oanoe, and the Rob Rcsy ribbed 
caooea of the Ontario Canoe oompeny. 
of Petal boro'. The prioea seem won 
derfolly cheap. A two masted deek 
ed oanoe complété ia priced only £28, 
and an open one for £16 10s. I believe 
that Mr. J. C. Carding, of Pieeadilly, ia 
the agent for these pretty pleasure 
•hips. Mr. Inoe, of Oxford, has • good
ly show of Hudson Bay furs, and the 
Bowmeneville end Huntington Organ 
oompeny have sent specim ins of their 
workmanship. ‘See,’ aaye the Winked 
Uncle triumphantly, 'they haven’t for
gotten the whiskey.' No, they, haven't 
Mr. Seagrain, end and Meier». Gooder. 
hem A Wort», of Toronto,are represent
ed: by a noble array of bottles. Pre
sently We taste some of tbeir contente 
and we oome to Ibe conclu»ion that if 
Gooderham A Worts would start a shop
in the 8-----and staff of T. T. T., would
no longer worship al the shrine of tbe 
goodness of Scotob malt liqoor. Alto.

£•8 Fm Sg
i*BRIDGETOWN &

a FOB FAMILY USE. [} A. M.
thoroughly. And now how about Ibe 
dial 7 Were tbe meals taken regular
ly 7 Very important matter thie 
taking the rooale with regularity 1'

• The salesman became annoyed. 
• Waa the doctor mad ? ' To be sure be 
weal What a queer ooioojdeooel A 
gentleman who was the Hereditary 
Grand Visier of the planet Saturn, and 
who waa‘at the present time one of 
the doctor’» moat interesting guests, 
bad asked that •elf-tame question that 
very morning. Everybody in the 
house ira» sane except the poor doctor, 
and he waa mad—mad as a march bare I

0 Halifax— leave........
Windsor June—leave
Windsor..........-........
Hantsport...... ..........
Grand Pre...... ..
Wolfville..............
Port Williams.....
Kentvill

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,8 2514HIGH ARM-HIGH FINISH 10 50
11 20
11 56
12 10 
12 22 
12 45

46
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Body , £ifarçt. flurafefe.

All the "Raymond " Shuttle Machine» E 
fitted with the Patent

63 100 Column» end 100 Engravlnea 
In each Isaac.61 —Young Perkin»—Ethel, in e few 

short days I will be far, faraway.
Ethel (languidly) - How far ?
Young P. (deaperatoly)—I know not 

—thousands of milee perhaps. To
morrow night 1 ahall leave this house, 
perhaps, forever.

Ethel (with interest)—Whet’s the 
matter with tonight. — Philadelphia 
Call.

(LIMITED.) 64r 43rd Tear. $1.50 a Tear
Send three 2c. stamps for Sample Copy 

(English or German) of the OLDFdT AND 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD.
ORANGE JUDD CO., DAVID W. JUDO, Pres

751 Bresdwsy, New York.

66
arrive....71

P. M.
1 158 Automatic Bobbin WinderfTIHB above Foundry Co., having just open- 

-L ed its new nremisee, on the site formerly 
occupied by Craig's Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

2 07Berwick.................
Aylesford.............
Kingston ......... ..
Wilmot.................
Middleton —......

83a 2 3088miiiiimiminiii
9 CHAS. RAYMOND, R

MANUFACTURER
{] GUELPH,

3 0095
3 28985 3 431021TO MANUFACTURE John Ervin,

Barrister and Attorney at Lai.
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

503m pd BRIDGBTOC::

ONTARIO. 4 05108 Lawreneetown..........
Ill Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown..............
124 Roundhill ................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

4 21 —A woman in Des Moines has sued 
twenty-seven different residents of 
that place for slender, and she wants 
fifty thousand dollars from each one 
of them. We hope she will be success
ful. When twenty-seven residents of 
town combine end slender one poor 
women to the extent of one million • 
three hundred end fifty tbousend dol* 
lere, she can command our entire stock 
of sympathy.

STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY CUTTERS,

MILL and Other Castings.

4 45
HZ, J. BANKS,

PRACTICAL TAILOR,
(Tnpper’e Hall),

Bridgetown.

5 18
6 45

He ought to be home with patiently in 
bi#affliotion I Nev
eh! There must be an immediate set
tlement ov the jewels tnuet be return
ed 7 Quite so—quite so. That should 
be arranged to everybody’s satisfaction
by and by — by and by. Patience, .. _ , . H
quietude, were all that would be nee- 1 »*'d. “>« Canadian

court tea right royal show. It list big 
but it ia good, and so here are many 
congratulations, Mr. Commlssiooer 
Dore.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
Gee hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Empress leaves Annapolis for St. 
John at 7 a. m., every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, for Digby and Annapolis, Re
turning, leaves Annapolis every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, p. m.

“ International Steamers leave St. John 
“ every Monday and Thursday at 8.00 a. m. 
“ and all Rail Line Trains daily at 8.10 a. in. 
“ and 8.30 

Steamer

er mind about that.

Chas. McCormick,
Liconsed Auctioneer & Conveyancer.

All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable.

rpHE subscriber takes pleasure in announo- 
-i- ing to the publie that he has open
ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he ia prepared to exe
cute all orders in first elass style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. PI 
over building known as Tupper

Bridgetown, Oct. 16, *83.

W. A. CRAIG,
•ptBBDg, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, anfi all 
JLz Legal Documente promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confidental.

MANAGER. —,Oh, Mr. Turf/ said a young lidy 
at bazaar,41 want your help for a “ 
ment ! I have just sold a cosey for fifteen 
shillings that cost fifteenpence to make 
and I want you to tell me wbat per
centage that is.*

4 A transaction of that kind* my dear 
young lady,* said Mr. Turf, who is a law
yer, 4 gets out of percentage and into 
lunacy.*

p. m. for Portland and Boston. 
Dominion leaves Yarmouth, every 

Saturday, p. m., for Boston.
The Steamer New Brunswick leaves An

napolis every Tuesday p. m., for Boston dir
ect, and St. John every Saturday night after 
the arrival of Empress for Boston direct.

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kcntville, let, June. 1885.

eséarÿ. Let the patient be seated. 
Was he troubled with heart palpitation 
or excessive thirst 7*

Bridgetown, M**eh 10th, '85 J of business 

J. BANKS.NOTICE ! 493m
tf•The talesman became angry. The 

doctor fixed upon him ft magnetic eye 
and was more professionally suave and 
soothing than ever. The more tbe 
payment of the bill waa pressed for 
the more tbe doctor begged that the 
patient would not excite himself, end 
assured him that everything would be 
done to make him oomfortabfe and bap 
py in hia new home.

• The salesman, agitated and alarmed, 
made for tbe door, in quest of the 
Indy end the jewelry. The doctor waa 
at the door before bim, nfilll fixing him 
with the seme magnetic glance end 
more suave and soothing than before 
The salesman sought to effect an exit 
by ffiroe. The dootor touched an eleo- 
trio knob beside tbe door peel. In an 
instant two stalwart attendants made

JOHN l TOWNSEND & CO•JPointera on Advertising.

Quitting advertising in doll times Is 
like tearing out a dam because the water is 
low. Either plan will prevent good times 
from ever coming.

Trying to do business without advert 
rising is like winking at a pretty girl 
through a pair of green goggles. Feu may 
know what you are doing, but nobody else 
does.

Enterprising traders are beginning to 
learn the value of advertising the year 
round. The persistency of those who are 
not Intimidated by the cry of dull times, 
but keep tbeir names ever before the 
public, will surely place them on the right 
side in tbe end.—‘Tom. W. Winder in the 
Poultryman.

Notice is hereby given, that FRUIT BROKERS,
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.
Edward P. Gilliatt,

— A young lecturer seems to have 
compressed the whole body of bis argu
ment on * Deceit * in the following 
4 Ob, my brethren, the snowiest shirt* 
front may oonoel an aching bosom, and 
the stillest of all collars encircle a 
throat that has many a bitter pill to 
•wallow.*

of Granville, in the County of Annapolis, 
Yeoman, by Deed of Assignment, bearing 
date the 13th day of February. A. D., 1886, 
conveyed to me in trust hit real and personal 
estate to the undersigned for the benefit of 
those creditors who shall execute said deed of 
Assignment within sixty days from the date 
thereof.

The said Deed of Assignment Hes at my 
office, where it can be seen for inspection and 
signature.

w /CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 
\J receive the best attention, and proceedsHOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
are remitted immediately after sale. 

June, 2nd, 1886.THE SUBSCRIBER We have recently published a 
new editon of DR. CULVER- 
WELL'S CELEBRATED ES-

iy
Hae on hand, and for sale at reasonably 

LOW PRICES. NOTICE !
SAY on the radical and permanent cure 
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility. Men
tal and Physical Incapacity, Impediments 
to Marriage, etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in

First Class Harnesses, A LL persens having any legal demand» 
tx. against the estate of EDMUND F. 
BENT, late of Lawreneetown, in the oonnty 
of Annapolis, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested to, within three 
months from the date hereof, and all penons 
indebted to the said estate, ere requested to 
make immediate payment to

NORMAN F. CHARLTON,
■ Administrator, do bonne 

Lawrenoetwon, Mag l*th,’863m.

— At a spiritual seance a woman de
sired to communicate with her dead 
husband. • Is it really such a dreadful 
place, John 7’ • Not at all Heaven ia a 
delightful place.’ ‘ Mr. Medium,’said 
tbe widow, turning to that pareoaage, 
' you have celled up the wrong party.’

INJ. O. H. PARKER,
Attiesn.

Bridgetown, Marsh 17th, 1885, 49tf
—Dr. Hunt remarks that farmer» are

SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS. not as healthy as thly ought to be. Rhe- 
roatism Is common among them on ac
count of exposure. Indigestion is also 
common, and Is produced by a sameness 
of diet—an overplus of one kind of food. 
They are also beset with malarial diseases 
on account of a lack of drainage about Ibe 
bouse the cellar and from decaying matter 
in the latter. Keep the cellar dry and

this admirable 
Intr. clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years successful practice, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without 
the dangerous use of internal medicines or 
the use of the knife ; pointing out mode of 
eu re at once simple, certain and effectual, hy 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
whet his condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

pàrThi» lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address

Team Harnesses,
always on hand.

r •

CHAIN PUMPS! Team & Harness Collars. —■ He called me an aea !’ exclaimed 
an overdressed, excited dude.

‘ Well, you ain’-fi one,’ soothingly 
plied a kindly cop ; • you are only a 
clothes-horse.’

F. C. HARRIS,The Zinc Collar Pads. A GOOD Stock of

Saddles, Trunks * Valises.
Also, a CHEAP lot of

their appearance, and two minutes 
later the salesman was raving away 
like mad in a straight-jacket.

• Tbe doctor stepped into the parlor 
to eoorolt with the ajstef jof this 
fortunate lunatic. She had disappear-

—Mrs. Smith of Moultonborocgh, N. H., 
hss just takes her first does of nedicte*- 
at the age of 93. Mrs. Smith i* evidently 
tired of life.

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
er Ie parts to salt.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 36 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

re-
Licensed .Auctioneer,
Commission Mqyohant and Beal clean.WHIPS. A Yasser maiden met • man 

Who never learned a paradigm,
Bot he was rich and drove a span 

And she shook Greek and married him.

un- Estate Agent
Special rates for sales of Real Estate and 

Bridgetown, March 26 th, 1884. n50

Repairing done with neatness and des
patch. The Oulverwell Medical Co. —Once you commence to build up a 

diary herd, don’t change it from cheese to 
butter, or from butter to cheese.

—• Payee you go’ and ‘go slow’ are 
two proverbs that lead many to leave their 
debt» to be paid 3 months aft. r death.

So bad the diamond parure.ed. uwmenwtMgui vJ.W. BOSS.
Bridgetown, April 38th, 1885.

41 Asm SS., Xew York.Neither has ever been found. —Chicago Tribune.Fees OfiSea Bex 466.
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